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EXHIBITIONS 
Calehdar of New York Exhibitions. See Page 2. 

IN THE GALLERIES. 
New York. 

GE. Ainslie, 569 Fifth Ave.-Paintings by 
'Ge,orge Inness, A. H. Wyant and other 

noted ri's 
Blakeslee Gallery, 358 FIffth Avenue-Early 

English, Itaiian and F-lemish pa-intings. 

Bohler and Stiieytr, 34 West 54 St. 
Works of art. Old paintings. 

Bonaventure Galeries, 601 Fifth Ave. 
Rare bboks and fihe biiiding's, old engrav 
ingsi and art objects. Choice pantinngs. 

Canessa Gallery, 479 Fifth' AvenueA-i 
tiqu"e works of art. 

C. J. Charles, 718 Fifth Avenue-Works of 
art. 

Cottier Galleries,' 3 East 40th Street- .Rep 
restntative paintings, art objects and 
dec6rations. 

C. J. Dearden, 7 East 41 St.--Old chairs. 

E. D'reyf'ous, 582 Fifth Ave.-Antique and 
idetri wo'rkts o'f art. 

Dreicer & Co., 566 Fifth Ave.-Old Chinese 
porcelains and hard stones. 

Durand-Ruel Galleries, 5 West 36th Street 
-Ancient and m'odern paintings. 

Duveen Brothers, 720 Fifth Avenue-Works 
of art. 
hnrich Galleries, 463 Fifth Avenue-;-Perma 
nent exhibition of Old Masters. 

V. G. Fischer Gallery, 467 Fifth Avenue 
Selected old masters. 

the Folsom Galleries, 396 Fifth Avenue 
Selected paintings and art objects. 

P. W. F'rench & Co., 6 East 56 St. Rare 
antique tapestries, furniture, embroideries, 
art objects.. 

Gimpel and Wildenstein Galleries, 636 Fifth 
Avenue- High-class old paintings and 
works of art. 

J. & S. Goldschmidt, 580 Fifth Avenue-Old 
works of art. 

E. M. Hodgkins, 630 Fifth Ave.-Works of 
art.' Drawings 'and pictures. 

Katz Galleries, 103 West 74 St.--Paintings, 
etchings, engravings. Special agents for 
Rookwood Dotteries. 

Kelekian Galleries, 709 Fifth Avenue-Vel 
vets, brocades, embroideries, rugs, pot 
teries and antique jewelry. 

Kleinberger Galleries, 709 Fifth Ave 
Old Masters. 

Knoedler Galleries, 556 Fifth Avenue 
Old and modern paintings of all schools. 
Early English mezzo-tints and sporting 
p'rints. 

Kouchakji Freres, 7 East 41 St.-Rakka, 
Persian and Babylonian pottery, rugs. 

Kraemer Gallery, 16 West 55 St.-Old 
painting of the French and English 
schools. 

Macbeth Galleries, 450 Fifth Avenue 
Paintings by American artists. 

McDonough Art Galleries, 20 West 34 St. 
Modern Paintings. 

E. -Milch, 939 Madison Ave.-American 
paintings, rare etchings and mezzotints. 

Montross Gallery, 550 Fifth Avenue-Se 
lected American paintings. Early Chinese 
paintings. 

Moulton & Ricketts, 537 Fifth Ave.-Amer 
ican and foreign paintings. Original 
etchings. 

Frank Partridge, 741 Fifth Ave.-Antique 
furniture. Chinese porcelains. 

Powell Gallery, 983 Sixth Ave.-American 
paintings. 

L;ewis & SinimonB, 581 -Fifth Ave.-s Rare 
obj6tAs of art ahdl old mases 

Louis Ralston, 567 Fi'fth Avenue -High~ 
class paintings by early English and 
Barbizon mfasters. 

henry Reinhardt, 5-6 Filth Avenue-Old 
,and iiiodetn paintings. 

Rohlfs. Art Galleries, 944 Fulton St., Bklyn 
- PaintiAeEs, bronzes aind rare p'or'elainsr 
and Fo&5efn pinti't~s. 

Sbott & Fowles, 590 Fifth -AvenueHigh 
class exampples of the B3arbizon, b)utclh 
and early English schools. 

Rudolf Seckel, 31 East '12 St. -kai o1d 
qtchimgs, engravings and me-zzotints., 

JicqXieg SelgmaUih, 7b)5 'Fifth 'Ave:- -Wortke 
of art. 

14. Vah' cs m ;4a7' Fifth A'vn~ie-Olc 
Mast6t. 

H. 0. Wa(son&* Co., 601 Fifth Ave.-Worki 
or art-. Period furniture. 

Yamanalca & to., :24 Fifth A'v;E'ue-.-'i'ing! 
JapaiigAe i'nd Chinese. 

Boston. 
Vo8e Galleries-Early English and moderr 

paintings (Foreign and American). 

Chicago. 

MIoulton & Ricketts-American and foreign 
paintings. Original etchings. 

Henry Reinhardt-Old and modern paint 

i;ngs. 
Albert Roullier-Ra're engravings and etch 

ings. 
W. Scott Thurber-Fine Paintings and 

etchings. 
Germ-any. 

Juli'us Bohler, Munich Works of art. High 
class old pkintings. 

GMki R ei Heinemann, Munich-High-class 
paimti'ngs of Germa-n, Old English and 
Barbizon Schools. 

J. & S. Goldsch-midt-, Frahnkfort-High-class 
antiquities. 

G. 'von Mallmnann Galleries, Berlin-High 
class old paintings and drawings. 

Dr. Jacob Hirsch, Munich-Numismatics 
Classical, Mediaeval and Renaissance art. 

London. 
P. & D. Colnaghi & Obach-Paintings, 

drawings and engravinTs by old masters. 
Jarmes Connell & Shns-Original etchings. 

Dowdes*Well Galleiy -i-Old paintings. 
Edwards Gallery-Works of art. 
French Gallery- High-class pictures. 
R. Gutekunst-Original engravings and 

etchings. 
E. M. Hodgkins-Works of art. 
Knoedler Galleries--Old Masters of Dutch 

and English schools. 
Leicester Galleries - Modern paintings. 

Etchings by -masters. 
Lbw-is & Simmnohs-Rare objects of art and 

Old Mksttrs. 
Arthur Tooth & Sons-Carefully selected 

paintings by Dutch and Barbizon artists. 

Neitherlands Gallery Old masters. 
Wm. B. Paterson-Pictures old and modern 

Persian Art Gallery, Ltd.-Miniatures, MS., 
bronzes, textiles, pottery, etc. 

Sabi-n Galleries-Pictures, engravings, rare 
books, autographs, etc. 

Sackville Gallery-Old Masters. 
Shepherd Bros.-Pictures by the early Brit 

ish masters. 

Paris. 
Charles Brunner-High-class pictures by 

the Old Ma'ste-rs. 
Canessa Gaileries-Antique art works. 
Durand-Ruel Gallries.-Ancient. and .Mod 

ern painKtihgs. 
Dr. Jacob Hirs'ch --Greek and Roman ah 

tiquities and nu-mismatics. 
IMelekian Galleri-es-Potteries, rugs, 'Em 

broideries, antique jelwelry, etc. 
Levesque & Co.- -Anicient and modern 

paintings. 

Lewis & Simmons-Objects of art and old 
masters. 

Haamburger -Freres-Works of art. 
Knoedler Galleries-Old and modern paint 

ings o'f all schools. 
Kleinberger Galleries-Old Masters. 
Kouchakji Freres- Rakka, Persian and 

Babylonian pottery. 
Ch. Lowengard-Tapestries, furniture. Ob 

jets du Moyen Age. 
Henry Reinhardt-Old and modern paint 

ings. 
A. Sambon-Antiqut, Middle Age and 

Renaissance Art. 
Steinmeyer & Sons--High-class old paint; 

ings. 
Arthur Tooth & Sons-Carefully selc.ted 

paintiii? by Dutch and Barbizbn artists. 

Chas. Vignier-Oriental Works of Art. 

SPAIN MAY SAVE PICTURE. 
A special cable despatch to "The 

SUin" from M\1adrid states that subscrip 
tions to save to Spain Van der Goe's 
picture of "The Adoration of the Magi," 
bought foi- the Kaiser Frederich Mu 
seumin at Berlin, are coming in rapidly. 

The list is headed by Senor Aguilera, 
presidenit of the Society of Arts, who 
conitribuited ,000 pesetas (about 
$1,000). Various artists and sculptors 
have contributed 1,000 pesetas. Senor 
Aguilera will have an audience with 
King Alfonso in regard to the miatter 
shortly. 

HERE AND THERE. 
The Detroit Art Museum has recent 

ly received two paintings as a gift from 
Mr. Edward C. Walker, namely, "The 
Fencing Mlaster," by Gari Melchers and 
"New York Harbor," by Jules Lessoir. 

A life-size bust of Goethe has been 
presented to John Hopkins University 
of Baltimore, by the Grand Duke of 
W,0;eimar. 

Through the generosity of Mr. 
Thomas Fleminog Day of New York the 
Toledo Art Museum has received a 
painting of the "Half M\4oon," by War 
ren Shepherd. This gift is of special 
initerest to Toledoians as a replica of 
the Half Moon will appear in the na 
val pageant of the coming Perry Cen 
tennial celebration. 

The State of Texas is considering the 
purchase of Walter Russell's "Might 
of the Ages," which now hangs, as a 
loan, in the Senate Chamber in Austin. 

A committee has been appointed to re 
ceive subscriptions and the City of 

Austin has already pledged $2,500 to 
wards the purchase price, $I2,000. The 
picture represents a throng of the lead 
ers of the generations back through the 
ages crowding to the water front of a 

portico that faces the East river and the 
Island of Manhattan. A part of the 

Brooklyn bridge is shown, and under 
it a great battleship is passing, while 
above the skyline of the tall buildings 
of lower New York several airships are 

flying. 
The lMuncie (Ind.) Art Association 

has purchasedl for its permanent col 
lection the portrait of Antonio la Gi 
tana by Luis iMora. 

'FRISCO EXPOSITION PLANS. 
Mr. John E. D. Trask, Director of 

Fine Arts of the Panama-Pacific Expo 
sition on his recent return to San Fran 
cisco from Eastern cities in the interest 
of th-e Expositionl, was tendered a din 
ner by-the local Art Association. 

Mr. Trask hlad the following to say con 
cerning thle plans for the art exhibition. 

" The plan of the departmental work will 
l)e, so far as it concerns the United States 
contemporaneous *section, to wofk throughl 
local advisory committees in the various sec 
tions, and I can an-nounce the acceptance of 
the position of the following chairmen of 
these committees: 

"In New England, E. C. Tarbell; in New 
York (the committee coveting the whole 
State), John W. Alexander, covering Penn 
sylvania and the Atlantic St:ates South, E. 
XAT. Redfield and for the Middle.West, Frank 

Duven-eck. 
"The general scheme of the departmenlt is 

not to accept all of the pictures offered,-but 
to arrange an exhibition which will be in its 

various branc-hes thoroughly educational. 
To this end-, I have visited mtany museums 
and private collections with satisfactory re. 
sults.. 

"4It is safe to say that wheni the Exposi 
-tion opens there will1 be ini the loan collec 
tion fih th e United States section ah aggre 

gatioh lo- pictures wo-rthi ttavelliflg arou-nd 
*the world to see. The prospec7ts are also 
vrery bright for an excellent chronological 
collection of American paintings." 

By Matteo Di Giovann-i. 

ln Lvdig Sale. 
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CALENDAR OF SPECIAL NEV 
YORK EXHIBITIONS. 

Academy of Misapplied Art, 111 East 59 Si 
-Exhibition for Lighthouse for the Blin 
to Apr. 15. Admission 25 cents. 

Berlin Photograph Co., 305 Madison Ave. 
Etchings and drawings by Augustu 
Koopman to Mar. 31. 

Brooklyn Institutei Eastern- Parkway 
Brooklyn, Jeanne d'Arc Exhibition. 
J. G. Shepherd and L. Lehmaier pictures 
Sculptures by Bessie Potter Vonnoh 
Through March. Admission free. 

Carroll Studios, 64 West .38 St.-Oils b3 
Josephine Ames Morton, Murals by Frec 
Dana Marsh, to Apr. 14. 

Catholic Club-Paintings- by G. Previati 
to Mar. 31. 

Century Club, 7 West 43 St.-Exhibitior 
of sketches by E. H. Blashfield, tc 

Mar. 31. 
Charles Galleries, 718 Fifth Ave.-Lowen 

gard collection early Italian Faience, Li 
moges enamels, etc., to Mar. 29. 

City Club, 55 West 44 St.' Exhibition 'o: 
watercolors by four Boston Artists, tc 
Apr. 7. 

Cottier & Co., 3 East 40 St.-Special exhibi 
tion of Old Masters to Apr. 14. 

Crosby & Co., B'way & 74 St.-Exhibition 
of etchings by D. Shaw MacLaughlin, tc 

Mar. 31. 
Durand-Ruel & Sons, 6 West 36 St.-Oils 

by John Lewis' Brown, Andre D'Espag. 
nat and Zandomeneghi, to April 5. 

Ehrich -Galleries, 463 Fifth Ave.-Etchings 
by Leigh Hunt, to Apr. 7. 

Folsom Galleries, 396 Fifth Ave.-Paintings 
by the late Allen B. Talcott, Color Emo 
tions by Augustus Koopman, to. Apr; 3. 

Works by Frederick Crowninshield. Apr. 
18. 

V. G. Fischer Galleries, 467 Fifth Ave. 
Special Exhibition 17th Century Dutch 
Paintings, to Apr. 1. Miscellaneous Group 
of Old Masters, Apr. 2-30. 

E. Gimpel and Wildenstein Galleries, 636 
Fifth Ave. Paintings by Walter Gay of 
Paris, some loaned by collectors and Lux 
embourg and'Met. Museums, to Apr. 5. 

Graff Gallery, 19 East 33 St.-Old English 
Mezzotints after Joshua Revnolds and 
Thmas Lawrence. 

Herter Galleries, 841 Madison Ave.-Oils 
by Edmund Greacen and Ossip Linde, also 
;-English garden ornaments, to Mar. 31. 

Hodgkins Galleries, 630 Fifth Ave.-Por 
-traits by Louise Heustis, to Apr. 12. 

Knoedler & Co., 556 Fifth Ave.-Portraits 
by A. Muller-Ury, Mar. 31-Apr. 12.-Por 
trait Drawings by Fred Pegram, Mar. 31 

Apr. 12. 
Kraushaar Galleries, 260 Fifth Ave.-Exhi 

bition of recent works by George Luks, 
to Apr. 7. 

Catherine Lorillard Wolfe Art Club, Grace 
House, 802- B'way.-Annual members' ex 
hibition, to Mar. 31. 

Lotos Club, 110 West 57 St.-Exhibition of 
Modern British Paintings and Old Ivories 

from the collection of Mr. George A. 
Hearn, to Mar. 30. 

Maicbeth Galleries, 450 Fifth Ave.-Selected 
Group of American Painters; Recent 
works by John Carlson, to Apr. 7. 

Macdowell Club, 108 West 55 St.-Four 
teenth Group, six women and two men 
painters, of the Youlnger School, to 
Apr. 1. XV Group opens Apr. 3. 

Metropolitan Museum, Central Park.-Ex 
hibition of famous 'pictures from Mr. J. 
Pierpont Morgan's -collections-recently 
imported.. Open daily from 10 A. M. 
-Jan. '14 or 15. Open daily from 10 A. M. 
to 5 P. M.- Saturdays until 10 P. M.; 
Sundays 1 P. M. to 5 P. M. Admission 

Mondays and Fridays, 25 'cents. F ]ree 
other days. 

Montross 'Galleries, 55 Fifth Ave.-Exhibi 
tion of "The Ten.- American Painters," 
to Apr. 5. 

Moulton (& Ricketts Galleries, 537 Fifth Ave. 
Colored -Prints after Early English Paint 
ers by .Sydney Wilson; Etchings by 
Brangwyn. 

National Academy of Design, 215 W-est 57. 
St.-.Annual exhibition to Apr. 20. Ad-| 
mission, 50 cents. Open wveek days 9 
A. M. to 6 and 8-10 P. M. Sundays 1-6 
-P.-M. ' ''' 

National Arts Club, 119 East 19. St.-Exhi 
bition of the Applied Arts of Germany, 
to Mar. 31-;-.. 

Powell Gallery, 983--'Sixth'Ave.-Exhibition 
of Paintings by A. G. Heaton, to Apr. 5. 

Photo-Secession Gallery, 291 Fifth Ave.-: 
Exhibition of studies made in New York 
by Francois Picabia, to April 5. 

Pr-att Institute, Brooklyn- Sixty-six sketc-h-' 
es in oil by Paul Dougherty to Apr. 11;' 

Reinhardt Galleries, 565 Fifth Ave.--Por 
traits by Wilhelm Funk, to Mar. 31. 1' 

Salmagundi Club, 14 West 12 St.-Annual 
oil exhibition, to' Mar. 30.' 

Yamanaka & Co., 254 Fifth Ave.-Exhibi 
'lion of ancient Chinese potteries, of Han, 

Tang, Sung, Yuan and Ming dynasties. 

AUCTION SALES CALENDAR. 
American Art Association-At the Ameri 

can Art Galleries, 6 East 23 St.-Ameri 
can ,paintings and prints and etching 
forming collection of Mr. William 'I 

Evans. Sale pictures, Plaza ballroom, Max 
31-Apr. 1-2, 8.15 o'clock. Prints at gal 
leries, Apr. 3 at 8.15.' 

A- rt -treasures belonging to -Mrs; Philip- M 
Lydig. Art objects at galleries, Apr. 4 a 
2.30. Old Masters and -tapestries, Plaz 
ballroom, Apr. 4 at 8.15. 

Clarke's Auction Rooms-5 West 44 St. 
Sixty-five pictures by Robert Reid. Sale 
Apr. 4, 8.15 o'clock. 

, Metropolitan Art Association-Collectioi 
Historical prints owned by Mrs. Eliza 
beth B. Levy. Sale, Anderson Galleries 
15-17 East 40 St. Mar. 31-Apr. 1, at 8.15 

EXHIBITIONS NOW ON 
Hearn Collection at Lotos Club. 

To Mr. Geo. A. Hearn, that indefat 
igable and broad-minded and generouw 
art patron, members of the Lotos Clut 
and those who are fortunate enough tc 
obtain cards -of invitation to the Clut 
gallery, are indebted for the opportu 
nity to see and study- some distinctive 

works by such noted modern British 
artists as- D;- Y.- Cameron, T. E.-- M-os 
tyn, Frank Bramley, E. S. Hornell 
John Lavery, Harold- Speed, Chas 
Sims, Wmi. Orpen, H. Hughes Stanton 
J. M. Swan, and R. G. Hutchinson, anc 
the Swedish painter, Julius Olssen, to 

gether with a selection of carved ivo 
ries, chiefly of the Renaissance, with a 
few of later periods, from Mr. Hearnj'< 
almost unique collection of these treas 
ures. . 

It is passing strange that the modern 
school of- British..art is so little known in 
this country. Elven the av-erage art lover 
is well acquainted with the works of the 

Barbizoni painters and their-contem.poraries 
and of the later, Frenchmen, with that of 
the modern Dutch masters, and even with 
such modern German painters as the now 
old-fashioned Achenbachs, Voltz, Piloty 

Makart, Defregger, Meyer von- Bremen 
Knaus, Leibl, Menzel and the later Len 
bach, von Bocklin and others, but of the 

work of such clever and able artists as are 
represented in Mr. Hearn's collection, and 
of such others as Napier Hemy anid SomIier 
scales, the marine painters, Farquharson, 

Allan, etc., they know little or nothing. The 
sweet and colorful landscapes of B. W. 

ILeader, Peter Graham's "Highland Cattle" 
and the figure works of Millais, Orchardson, 
Fildes and a few other lesser men, are 
known here, for the dealers have somewhat 
timorously imported them at times. The 

modern and delightful English- water 
color, superior examples of which, the deli 
cious, sparkling Yorkshire and Susse Moor 
land drawings by Gerald Ackermann, now 
shown at the Ackermann Galleries in East 
46 St., is almost unknown to Americans. 

It has- remained, as said above, for Mr. 
Hearn, 'whose pleasing custom it has been 
for some years to purchase' from the annual 

Carnegie Institut:e International Exhibition. 
at Pittsburgh, one or. more distinctive works 
by British artists there shown, in addition 
to other acquisitions of other modern for 
eign and American painters-to first give 
the New York art public, or that portion 
admitted to the Lotos Club, an idea of 

what this work is, and this art. public owes 
him therefore a debt of gratitude. 

In the Lotos Club display there are three 
examples of that C-harming painter, of th.e 
Glasgow school, E. S. Hornel-all depict 
inlg children playing outdoors amid land 
scapes and foliage' of broken color. Thet 

work of Hornel is unique., He uses h is 
pigCment in a clever' and alluring manner, 
paints in a high key, and produces out.of aA 
seemning patchwork of form' and colo'r, irostI 
joyous results. It .i.s difficult to belieai 
thlat D. Y. Camneron, whose etchings are .sol 
popular, iS also a'- tonaL piainter of land-I 
s.c.apes and the figure. He is represented| 
in- Mr. Heard'-s. collect ion by 'several land-, 
scapes, including two'-;presentments of.-Ber 

wick-on-Tweed. The same power of--con 
struction' "and. com.position that character 
izes his etchings are seen in these works, 
combined with a soft tonal effect, but it is 
in 'a' figure study of a girl2 "Wild Roses," 
tha4 he is at his best. The canvas- suggests 
both. Whistler and Mathew Manis, but has' 
an individual charm all its.own. 

Ji5hni Lavery, the Irish painter, is well 

represented by a beautiful colorful coast I 
s"cenE,. 

"Cliffs at Tangier," and a half-length ,J 

brilliantly painted portrait of a London'i 

maiden e.ntitled "'Bacchanlte."' The large in-I 
Leribr..withl figures, "Roses and Chintz," that 

most delightful and exquisitely refined- de 
piction of two fresh faced English girls in 
a morning room, flooded with sunlight,t 
and telling well its simple, feeling -story.1 

was fully noticed when shown in Pittsburgh 
two years ago. The landscapes-of Thomas 

Mostyn, those "enchanted reveries" by an 
English Monticelli, and. especially the large 
drama-tic -"Castle--. of - Arnheim," the. last 
shown at Pittsburgh, have irresistible ap 
peal. There are joyous color and sunlight 
in Wm. Orpen's really brilliant "On -the 

Beach Mid-day," while T. Austin Brown's 
figure work, "Pick-a-Back," is a remark 

-able figure composition beautifully drawn, 
tender in expression and delightful in soft 
gray tones. Of the landscapes by Hughes 
Stanton, B. W. Leader and Oliver Hall, the 
best is the large and fine "Pas de Calais;" 
also from the Pittsburgh show,- exception 
ally deep and rich in quality' and fine in 
atmosphere an'd feeling. Julius Olsseta's 
"Silver Moonlight," againfrom the Pitts 
burgh show, is .a remarkable maripee aind a 
splendid piece of painting. The truthful 
ness and beauty of shimmering moonlight 
on gentle, c.urling surf, could not be better, portrayed. This is a work which -American 

marine painters may well study. J. M. 
Swan's dramatic mysterious "Evening in 
the Desert," with its truthful, virile pre 
sentment of the two crouching lions, is well 
known. Perhaps that delicious and curious 
'falntasy, of 

_ 
Chas. Sims, 'which' might 'well 

be entitled "Suffer Little Children," one of I 
the most -remarkable- and effective studies 
of child expression imaginabl'e, will be lng 
est remembered by the visitor- to this su 
perior and unusual exhibitio-n. 

It is almost-boo' late a day to even at 
tempt to'descibe-.M-r.---EIearn's iv-ories. Their 
interest susta s and the"'-r'eet display, 
although comparatively small, is so. beauti 
fully made, and covers such a wide -.-range 
in the historyo.Qf ivory carvings, as to make 
it exceptional. The period most richly illus 
trated isg-fthe early Gothic, which includes 
several -diptyches, tryptiches, croziers, pyxes 
and a, f.mber of beautiful statuettes, With 
se ve.ral- a diking horns, tankards mirrors 
and,-caskets.' -The- most- remarkable piece, 
tromr its size and effect, although of a later 
period,- is the triumphal ''car- \withli horses, 

made- for the Emperor Maximillian I of 
'Germa'ny. This chariot, upon which are 
seated. 15 carved figures, is 76 inches long 
by 40 wide, and' is drawn by four richly 
comparisoned horses. The remarkable in 
-dividualization of the figures on the chariot, 
wlhich represent the Emperor and his Queen 
and other historical pe-rsonages and even 
the horses, is peihaps the chief feature of 
this unique work., J. B. T. 

George Luks' Figure Works. 
George Luks' exhibition of twenty-two 

works, some of them old friends with sev 
eral recent production-s at the Kraushaar I 

Galleries, is exciting much comment, and it 
would seem from the interest taken in the 
display, both by laymen and artists,, that 
the artist, who has-, always been admired by l 
a certain number of serious art patrons, 
for his independence of expression and for 
the strength and depth which 'has always 

marked his work, is at last coming into- his 
own. 

Some of these canvases are unusual, and 
the e-ntire exhibition, in which thei-e is 

great *variety, convinces the observer that 
the artist is not only a master in his hand 
linlg of pigment, but a thorough-- studen't of 
human nature as well. He is- not a man 

who in-dulges in "tours de force," or newi or 
Iexperimenltal sensation'~ but one who buiilds 
up from.thorough knowledge to a success 
ful finale. Some oif his later works are miore 

refinled than those of earlier days, but it is 
doubtful if he ever will paint anything 
better than his "Sand Artist" seen again 
here, but never too often. -"Sulking Boy,"| 
one of his ne,wer works, is fresh and true 
in color and delicious in character expres-.l 
Svion. '"Harmony," a red-haired, fair-skinnedll 
girl in a richly colored greenish gown, is a|| 
decided success, and "Portrait of MKrs. Wal-II 
lis" .is natural in pose and composition. -ll 

"Portrait of' Julius Chambers" vibratesll 
with character and'has good flesh model-l 

.ing, and "Pavlova," full of rare quality, is|| 
a gem. - - 

The artist's familiar "East Side 'Waifs,"ll 
"Little Madonna," "Old Beggar Woman,"ll 
"Black 'Hat" and "Th'e Bl'ue Churn,"' shownll 
here, are all old friends which improvre on|| 
acquaintance..ll 

Early Prints at Kennedy's.. 
A 9n exhibition -of fine French and earlyl 

English prints of the XVIII century, many|| 
printed in colorsr is On1 at the Keiinedy11 
Galleries, 613 Fifth Ave., and lovers of thisll 
early art should not miss the well arrangedll 
and charming display, which contains, some|| 
exceptionally' fine proofs. Among thlelI 
French line engravings there are three ex-lI 
amples of Beauvarlet, two proofs before 

letters, eight of De Launay, of which an 
exceptionally fine one is "L'Escarpolettel 
after Fraganard, with beautiful proofs be 
fore dedication and address, after Lavreince's 
"L'Heureux Moment," and the same paint 
er's "Consolation de l'Absence" and after 
Freudeberg's "Le Petit jour.," two- of Si 
monet, two of Nicholas Ponce and one-each 
of. Fessard, Guttenberg, Ingouf le Jeune, 
Lingee, Romanet and Vidal. 

Good as are these black and whites, the 
French prints in colors are even more fas 
cinating. These include no less than six 
examples of Bonnet, two of D'Arcis after 
Lavreince, four of Debucourt, one a unique 
proof before letters of the delightful "Bene 
diction Paternelle," four of Janinet, three 

of Marin, two(- of Malles and one each of 
DeMarteau, -DeCourtis, de Seve, Darnwell 
and Moret, the last the well-known Bona 
parte as first- Consul after Appiani. 

The English prints in colors number 63 
ad_- form an -unusual and superior display. 
John Agar has three examples;, W. Barnard 
the same niumber, as have also Freeman 
and Stadler, and Chas. Turner, while Bar 
tolozzi is represented by six proofs, all fine, 

Dickinson by two of the Duke and Duchess 
of York after Hoppner, Geo. Keating by 
two, also Chas. Knight and R. W. Meadows 
Joseph Grozer and F. D. Soiron; each by 
the same number. There are four examples 
of Wmiu. Nutter, four of J. R. Smith and five 
of. Wmi. Ward, while such engravers as 
J. Dean, J. Jones, L. Schiavonetti, Peter 
Simon, F. W. Tompkins, W. Dickinson, B. 
Duterrau, Thomas Gaugain, Geo. Keating, 
C. Knight and J. .R. Smith have one example 
each. 

C. G. MACKLIN. Pres. J. SUSTER, Sec'y 

Newcomb - Macklin Co. 
PICTURE FRAME MAKERS 
233 Fifth Ave. New York 
G. ALEXANDER McCOY, Manager 

Better Frames # Better Finishes 
Lower Prices and Satisfaction Guaranteed, 

FACTORY - STATE & KINZIE STS. CHICAGO 

Established 1847 J. JORY 

LEBRUN 
Old and Modern Frames 

556 Fifth Avenue 50 Rue St. Lazare 
NEW YORK PARIS 

PICTURE FRAMES 
Original designs on hand to select from 

or both Pictures and Mirrors. 
E:tchings, Engravings and Other Print. 

CLAUSEN ART ROOMS 
;21 Madison Avenue -Near 59th St. 

Bertschmann & Maloy 
Insurance on Pictures, etc. 

AGAINST ALL RISKS ANYWHERE 

Most of largest art dealers our customers tQ whom we can refer 

18 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK 

FRINK PICTUR-E LIGHTING 
Is a guaranteed system of picture illumination. 

which brings out the characteristics of each picture. 
.We make a specialty of picture and -gallery lighting. 

SEND FOR OUR HOOKLI.T 

H. W. JOHNS MANVILLE CO. 
Sole. Selling Agents for Frink Products 

NEW YORK AND EVERY LARGE CITY 1719 

Steinway_& Sons 
Art Department 

107 & 109 East 14th St. New York City. 

Consistent and harmonious 
constructional an,d decorative. 

'appointments of a' home de- . 
mand a piano case to corre 
spond. , . . 

STEINWAY &. SONS .-X 
will complete cases after art- . 
ist's and architects' own - de 
signs, and 'under .their --pe'r- - ; 
sonal supervision, always p,re,- : 
serving the acoustical,quali-. . 
ties of the instruments. ' . 
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EXHITION CALENDAR FOR ARTISTS.' 

CARNMEGIE -INSTITUTE, Pittsburgh,. Penna. 
Ptess .View ............... 23 

Opening of exhibition.Apr. 24 
Closing, of exhibition. .. June 30 

NEW HAVEN PAINT AND CLAY CLUB, Free- Public Library, New Haven, Conn. 
Exhibits received.Apr. 1 

Opening of exhibition.Apr. 8 
Closing of exhibition.Apr. 26. 

SOCIETY OF WASHINGTON ARTISTS, Corcoran Gallery, Washing'ton,D. C 
Exhibits received prepaid by.Apr. 3 
Opening of exhibition.Apr. 12 - 
Closin of exhibition.Apr.28 

Beginning Monday' and continuing 
for the week there will be on view in 

the window of -the Henry Reinhardt 

galleries, 565 Fifth Ave., a recently 

completed full length seated portrait of 

Mayor Gaynor by J. Campbell Phillips. 

Robert Hamilton recently sold at his 

studio, 96 5th Ave., two ot his animal 

subjects to Mr. John Grier, of Toronto, 
Canada. The artist has painted several 

portraits this season, one of which has 

gone to Canada. Two important por 

traits he has how on hand, one being a 

full length lifesize of a handsome young 

woman, will be something unusual in 

treatment and lighting.. 

E. L. Henry, who was seriously ill -in 

his Chelsea studio for a number of 

weeks during the Winter, has almost 

entirely- recovere'd and is continuing 
work on his large canvas, "The Elec 

tion of Polk, Dallas an'd Henry Clay in 

1844." The picture has a number of 

figures, and the' artist considers it one 

of his most important works. He plans 
to leave for' his summer- studio at 

Cragsmoor earlier this season than 

usual, owing to his state of health. 

F. K. M. Rehn's exhibition at the 
.Macbeth Galleries proved aln artistic 

and fina:ncial success. His painting re 

cently sho-wn at the Water Color So 

ciety show was sold. 

Joseph Cummings Chase, the clevei 

illustrator; is holding an exhibition ol 
recent book and magazine illustrations 
at the College of the City of N. Y 

through to-day. Some -fifty works ir 

black and white are shown, and ther( 

is also a portrait of Professor John R 

Sim and several posters. He is now~ 

painting a poster portrait of Mr. Bran 

don Tynan, who is playing in "Joseph 

and His Brethren" as "Joseph the 

Shepherd Boy," for the lobby of the 

Century Theater. 

Alexis J. Fournier, of East Aurora 

N. Y., recently held a successful exhi 

bition at the Detroit Publishing Co.'" 

Gallery in 'Detroit. His painting, "A 

France Sky," was recently purchasec 
by the Muskegon, Mich., Museum anc 

his series, "Haunts and Homes of th( 

Barbizon Masters," received much fa 
vorable comment during the exhibition 

Everett Shinn, who was divorced o0 
March 1 from his first wife, formerly Flor 
ence Scoville,- was married at Media, Pa. 

March 22, to Miss Corring Baldwin o 
Brooklyn. 

ETCHINGS BY LEIGH HUNT. 

Prof. Leigh Harrison Hunt, lecturer or 
art at the N. Y. City College and an old anc 

well-known member of the Salmagund 
*Club has on exhibition through Apr. 5 a 
the Ehrich Galleries, 463 Fifth-Ave., som 
50 etchings, whose subjects the artist haz 
found chiefly in Normandy, North Holland 

Amsterdam, on the Thames near London 
and near Hackensack, Canarsie and oth e 
*picturesque suburbs of N. Y. He also showz 
two book plates, two lithographs and 
faithful and feeling reproduction of a Rous 
seau landscape. 

Prof. Hunt's work with the needle is char 
*acterized by unusual sentiment and refine 
ment, keen sense of the picturesque ams 
graceful 'line. It is all simple, direct anc 
-sincere and grows much upon study. His 
etchings should be more often seen andi 
better known would command a marke 
-from lovers of gtood* black and whites. 

SURVIVAL OF THE ACADEMY. 

The shock of the "International"-is 
ipast and the Academfy remains, intact! 
But was it the "International". which 
has deprived the Spring Exhibition of 
the accustomed support of certain aca 
demic pillars? 

It is a chastenled Academy that is 
just now careering on its eighty-eighth 
i passage into history. Yet it is reallv 
the weeded garden, it would seem, in 

the light of contrast? The tares of me 
diocrity are still in the scheme, al 

though not perhaps so grossly evident. 

The. commonplaces of the elect, the 

able, even the eminent are not *too 

many, nor the crudities and oddities of 

newccmers too few to mark the gap 
that lies between the professed and the 

intending. 

In the Academy Room. 
We find pictures this year even in the 

Morgue, the "Academy Room," so-called 
perhaps because of its usefulness as a sort 
of purgatory for the refractory. The arti 
ficial light here discloses Manniheim's por 
trait of "William Wendt," a head of char 
acter, handled with modish facility; Moncy's 
"Miss Dorothy Porter," a realistic full 
length girl, brown-gowned, brown-furred 
and black-hatted; Clara Norton's "Our 
Friend," a little portrait worthy of better 
treatment than it has had from the hanging 
gentlemen, and Perrine's "Children of the 

Wind," a picture of most refined color, in 
dividual, yet worthy of Wyant at his rarest 
and richest, a Martin, or Albert Ryder. 

In South Gallery. 
To the South Gallery one sees a New 

York snow pictur.e by G. C. Wiggins be 
cause it is white, a portrait by Ernest Ip 
sen, because it is large, an outdoor study by 
Ballin because of much chrome and a sug 
gestion of Miss Genth, but not the Miss 
Genth of present contribution; a "Winter 

Evening," by Carrigan because of its indi 
vidual technique, and a "Nob Hill," by 
Chauncey Ryder, because it is spacious, 
fresh, maybe too fresh, and facile, certainly 
*too facile.. There is also a rather brown 
Eakins, but fine with Eakins' largeness and 
seriousness entitled "A Bohemian." Charles 

Ebert strikes a thin but rather true note in 

Ihis "Late October"; Martha Walter a "tone" 
in her portrait of "Mrs. P." and Eakins 
again, with force of character, and distinction 
of color in his "Hayes Agnew."' 

The Centre Gallery. 
In the centre gallery Martin Borgord's 

portrait of Walter Griffin, although it hangs 
aloft, holds its distinction. There is a qual 
ity of blue in the background quite remark 
able. The characterization of the sitter is 
I adequate, and it is well, for the painter of 

"'Springtime," one of the very best land 
3capes in the show is full worthy of such 
portraiture. A green-"June Wood Scene," 
by George Inness, the-younger, detaches it 
self from its surroundings. Paxton's 
"Girl Combing Her Hair," has elements 

which make a direct poptilar appeal. -Gio 
vanni Troccoli's under-sized portrait with 

its repressed tonality; Elmer- Schofield's 
"Wintry Sun," with its breadth, and Mar 
Daret Richardson's carefully modelled "Poe 
trait of Asa Paige," are all works which 
:ome up well in their presejnt hanging. Scho 
Feld seems -still the most artistic of the 
group of snow painters who have risen since 

the fi-rst successes of the leader. 
The Vanderbilt Gallery. 

In the -Vanderbilt Gallery Miss Beaux 
holds attention with an attractive "Portrait 
Study," of a young girl who seems dressed 
Facily for painting, who sits rather awk 

wardly in a simple hut uncomfortable chair, 
and whose charmingly painted head is re 
lieved upon a background not fully happy 
in composition or color. Irving R. Wiles 
is at his best te7chnically in his now al 

most too familiar full length portrait of a 
[ady in black, who leans againist the base of 
a bust of Shakespeare- oin a pedestal, in what 

relationship it does not appear. Walter 
Griffin's French landscape, "Springtime," is 
a delightful work, and the "Mountain Lake," 
of Ballard Williams, a fine 'rich piece of 
painting from which the Diaz suggestion is 
happily missing. Jean McLane's Hallgar 
ten prize, "Brother and Sister," is striking 
in color, although perhaps not strikingly 
true in color. The "Little Girl," of George 

Bellows is a bit too reminiscent 'of Manet 
to best represent its painter. Hawthorne's 
individuality is fully upheld by his familiar 

"Fille du Pecheur," another of his pallid 
lassies. Childe Hassam is not more suc-1 

cessful than usual in giving his draped fig 
ure in "Reflected Sunlight," predominance 
over the landscape. Horatio Walker's 
"Morning," is rich in color, and Redfield's 
"By the River," a little lacking in that sim 
plicity and repose which he often attains. 
Robert Vonnoh's "Sweet Peas" is a thor 
oughly lovely picture, for its color, com 
position, and sentiment. W. M. Chase'sI 
portrait of Mrs. Chase is dexterously done; 
Francis Murphy's "Where the Sunlight Lin 
gers," is a not uncommon Murphy, and 
Smedley's portrait of "Miss Wills" is an 
accomplished technical performance, with 

more color than is this artist's usual conces 
sion. 

Some Missing Painters. 
The missing artists are legion. The want 

of a characteristic Sargent is a distinct want. 

One misses also such solid men as Abbot 
Thayer, Brandegee and Weir. Mr. Cox is 
too obviously disturbed by the advance of 
new art modes to think of exhibiting. Hen 
ri's triumph at the "International" was prob 
ably sufficient for him. Ben Foster is 

missed. | 
The enterprise of "The Ten" probably 

keeps Tryon away, and so on. 
A survived Academy, neither a chastened. 
iicaQnemy nor a chastised Academy, but cer 

tainly a shaken and somewhat stimulated 
Academy is that which solicits sanction 

and satisfaction in the conscience of this art 

coInscious metropolis. 
James Britton., 

J. Philip Schmand has just com 

pleted a portrait of Benjamin Fay 

Mills, the noted lecturer, considered by 

the latter's friends an excellent like 

ness. He-is now completing several 

miniature portrait commissions. 

THE RECALL OF COLUMBUS. 

The reproduction of the well-known 
picture whicJ; hangs in the Washington 
mapitol of the "Recall of'Columnbus," by 

Prof. Augustus G. Heaton-----(,Viho is 

oldinkg.- an exhibitiotin' -of hi1s'- work 
at the 'Powell. G-aYxl:y;983 Sixth 

Ave.) and -which -appears Ql .this page, 

will-recall the origitial ;pai i .-. v:"kh 

.he Government pu?h/ehse'dCin 1886, to 

all those familiar with the Capitol, of 

which' it is one of the-I'ost distinctive 

art ornaments, and awla;- !o recall to 

Lovers and students of. history, one of 
-he most interesting and dramatic in 

cidents in the life of. the .great- ex 

Aorer. 
The picture was. inspired by a per 

sonal visit made by Prof, Heaton to 
-he very. spot near Grafrda, Spain, 

where the incident occurred, and which 

.S so-well described by Washington Irv 
ing at 

fh'e"close 
ofA7fh& sixth chapter of 

his famous "Life of Columbus." 
Columbus had asked aid'of Isabella, 

then engaged with Ferdinand in a siege 

Mf Granada, the Moors' last stronghold 
in- Spain. Owing to scant funds Co 

lumbus was refused aid, but after he 

Ieft Santa Fe (where the Court was) 

discouraged, the. Queen was persuaded 
by her bishops to change her mind and 

sent a messenger to recall the navigator 
who was' overtaken at the old Roman 

".Bridge of Pines" as.shown. 

SALES AT ACADEMY. 
The number of pictures bearing -the little 

"sold" ticket at the current Academy exhi 
bition is ani:encouraging,sign.- Pictures are 

sold, every -day and.will greatly increase be 
fore the 9Aplay closes -as there are many 

more .."aibbl`s!',. some of them "..'quite sure." 

Among those pictures already '"bough-t and 
paid f6o-r, are BoltonT Jones' 'f - 'JtneDay," 

"FaU-t Afternoon," by Bruce Cran,a Where 
the Sunlight Lingers," J. F KsF5Mvu-rphY 

'June," Chare's C. 
E. Peixotto, "On the .1otland Jun ar 

leton Wiggins, "A R'fleetion 
Phelps, "The Lonely vigil," W. -H. Dgnto 
"The Silent Woods," 1ly CiharlesartfeTa 
Eaton; and Daniel Garber' s_In tl.ell-' 
purchased for the Ann Mary1em-ia`l Gak 

lery, Providence, R. I. ; - 

WVilliam Yj'. Lippincott, whd Zhad a 
studio in the Le&Boutillier BuWdiQg on 

West 22 'St. foat' several years, -has 

moved to 1947 Broadway,-where'he is 

painting. his colorful lascapes and 

some portraits. 

ational Academy of Design 
215 W. FIFTY-SEVENTH STREET 

M Eightv-eighth Annual' Exhibition 

P EBN DAY AND EVENING 
* PEN SUNDAY AFTERNOO,N 

ARTISTS' CARDS. 
25 ce,d: a line-mi'nimum 4 unit. 

MAGD A -HEUERM A1N.N 
- Miniature Painter , 

Instruction 
Fine Arts Building ::::::Chicagoi 

CHASE ART CLASS IN ITALY 
-Instructor, William M. Chase. 

Seeing picturesque Italy from NTaples to 
;Venice. Sketching and painting in Venice. 
Studio. Costume models. Membership 
imited. Expenses moderate. Address 

C. P. Townsley, Director, 180 Claremont 
Ave., New York City. 

Large finely furnished studio-3 rooms and 
bath-to let from iApr. 1. Room 26, Sher 
wood Studios, 58 W. 57 St. 

Large Furnished Studio To Let-At top 
New Bldg. Delightfully cool in Sum 
mer. 4 rooms, 2 baths, k'tte. $100 per 
mo. to Oct. (Regular $230.) To visit,/ 
telephone Gramercy 6371. 

ro Rent-Large Studio-Running water, 
electric light, steam heat, elevator servr 
ice. $500 per year. 256 West 55 St. 
Inquire at elevator. -. 

Tutley,- N. J.-For sale or to rent, the late 
Frank Fowler's cottage of 9 roo.ms and 
large studio attached. Address E. 

Fowler, New Canaan, Conn. - - 

,~~~~4 / // /l 

RECALL OF COLUMBUS, 
By Augustus G. Heaton 

In the Capitol, Washington, D. C. 
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ACTIVE AUCTION WEEK. 
Next week will be, one of the busiest 

and most interesting in the auction 

rooms and galleries of the city in many 

years. The. large and unusual collec 

tion of American pictures, formed by 

Mr. William T. Evans, toge.ther with 
a small but good sel ction of modern 

foreign and American prints and etch 
ings, also assembled by Mr, Evans, 

will be dispersed by the American A.rt 
Association at their Galle-ries and in 
the Plaza ballroom on Monday-Thurs 
day evenings and on Friday will come 
the long an-nounced dispersal,. again by 
thle American Art Association,. of the 
art furnishings, pictures and obj ecte~, 
now ina the N. Y. residence of Capt. and 

Mrs. Philip L.ydig. 
Other art auction.s of the coming 

week wvill be thos.e of the. pictures from 
the studio of Robert Reid, at CClarke's! 
on Thursday evening, and of the fine 
co-llection of prints, owned l)y Mrs. 
Elizabeth B. ILevy, at the An.derson 
Galleries, on iMonday and Tuesday 
eveniings. 

ThiS iS surely a full and spicy menu 
*for the table of art lovers, arid iFt i:~ 
safe to say, the auction rooms will h1' 
thlronged at the sales. 

-The second Hallgarten Prize at the cur 
ren~t Acg4emy Ehihitipn 'wasi awarded to 

Rpbert $pencer fpor his "$jlk Mill" and the 
third ̂ {llgRrten WaS given tQ M. Jean Mc 

Lean for her "Brother ~nd Sistger"-not the 
second prize as was err03pepo$y stated last 
week. 

- NEW ART BOOKS. 
Henry R. Poore is at work on a book, 

"The Conception of Art:," to be pub 
lished soon.' The work treats of the 
significance of the great chranges in art 
from the Egyptian to the pre-sent day 
'Post-4mpressionism." 

Dr. Wilhelm Bode is' at 'work upon 
"'The Works of Frans Hals" to be p'ub 
lished by the Berlin Pho tographic 

Company of Berlin. This great work 
will be the most complete and compre 
hensive yet published, and the 'last 
word on the works of this Dutch Mas 
ter. The volume will be fully illus 
trated by reproductions of all the 
known pictures of Hals and special 
photographers will be sent to America, 

by the Berlin Photographic Company 
to take the photographs (by a special 
process) of every work by Frans Hals 
in public and private collections here. 

MR. MORGAN BESISGED. 
A cable to the "N. Y. Times" from 

Rome states that the Grand Hotel, 
where Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan is stay 
ing, may be compared to a closely be 
sieged fortress. There is not an art 

dea.aler or antiquary in Rome who is not 
making desperate efforts to approach 
the financier with the offer of some ex 

traordinary bargain. 
"All sorts of odds and ends, valueless 

old pictures, china, lace, and the like, 
are unearthed from drawers and cup 
boards by private pe-rsons, who fQndly 
believe that they can call on Mr. Mor 
gan, dispose of their goods, and return 
home with a bundle of banknotes. 

Waves of thoe gamrateur agrt-dealers, 
most of -wh am na-rry- ny-yter tip-s mi 
dles, sweop up on tIi- hotwl from early 
mort Ing til- 1ate gt n0ight fnd ml'e t 
pulsed with the regulArity of Surf on 
the bach. 

"Hundreds of 1etters, the mgjrty 
conta,ining photograph5 nd peture of 
statues, afve, by every post from all 
parts of It ly, These re dealt with by 
a special st4 wf secretaries, who, after 
glancinig a.t the opening lines, throw 
them into a huge wastepaper basket. I 
saw S0O letters destroyed this morn 
ing." 

OERTEL COLLECTION SALE. 
One of the most important near sales 

will be that of the collection of Dr. 
Oertel, of Munich, to be offered on 
i May 6 at Rudolph Lepke's Kunst Auk 
tion Haus, Berlin. This collection il 
lustrative of German plastic art, is on 
a par with those of Schwartz and Lipp 

mann, t.he sales of whic'h w,ere featu'res 
of the season of 1910 and 1912. Prom 
inent in the Qertel collection,, are 

works of the leading German Sculptors 
of the late Gothic'and early Renais 
sance periods and many will be sur 
prised to find such a comprehensive 
representation of South Germanl a,rt. 

A special feature is a figure of a,n en 
throned emperor from the Tyrol and 
ap)parently inltended for Rudolph of 
Ha,psburg. This was a new departu1re, 
as previous works of that character had 
been chiefly r,epresentations of ssaints. 

Other features of the sale are a group 
of thr.ee female half-length figures bDe 
longinlg at latest to the 15th Century. 

The catalog with 120 pl,ates ,a,ffords 
to art lovers and collectors an inlsight 
into an inter,esting period of German 
art. It will be. on~ sale anld open for 
examina,tion at the AMERICAN ART 
Nargvs office, NFew York. 

The Cincinnati Museum Association, 
in its report for 19I2, states th.at quite 
a number of new canvases have been 
added to the Museum, among those 
given, w.e,re the "sPortrait of Frankf Du 
iieneck<," by Toseph De C:amp and that 
of' John H. Twachtman," by J. Alden 

Weir. 

KOOPMAN ANSWERS (?) COX. 
Augustus Koopman, the landscape 

and figure painter, who calls himself a 
"MIodernist," in an interview in the 
"Evening Post" defends the "Cubists," 
"Futurists" and "Post-Impr,s,sionists" 

qg4inst the recent aspersions of Ken 
yon Cox and others whom he calls 
"mere Academicians," and says the at 
titude of these artists towards the "new 

movement"' is "merelv an effort to re 
vive a dead thing." 

"Art Won't Cease to Exist." 
Referring to Mr. Cox's assertion in his 

interview published in last week's ART NEWS 
that either there will be a reaction toward 
the classical and traditional, or art will cease 
to exist, Mr. Koopman declares: 

"Art cease to exist? Never. Art will al 
wnays exist, but it will never go back to the 
trgditional. Why, if Rembrandt were living 
today, he would be a painter of the modern 
school. Rembrandt was confronted by the 
same attitude which the Academicians of 
today take toward the painters of the mod 
ern school. He came to the conclusion that 
in painting pictures that had commercial 
value, pictures that he was able to sell with 
no difficulty, he was not expressing his own 
self. Then he determined to throw this sort 
of work overboard. 

The Night Watch Rejected. 
"He painted the 'Night Watch,' one of his 

greatest works, on that principle, and it 
was rejected. But he had expressed himsell 
in that work and it is now ranked among 

Rembrandt's finest things." 
Mr. Koopman then contended that it was 

always the revolutionary who had done 
the great things in art and as typical revo 
lutionaries of their day, he cited Michael 

Angelo, Rembrapdt, Turner, Millet, gnd De 
lacroix. 

"These men," he said, "all brooke away 
from the conventiopns and traditions of their 
a,ge, nd came into their own only after the 
public had followed their lead and parted 
,g-Qmpa,ny -with- the Ac.,de iwin5s of their 

"They Pay what they Pl-,e," 4he con 
tipUed, -t1P? rSent A rino _hihitlqn has, 

with all it? f{g t- be4, Ifr ea'? doine more 
tP.44 thy Witipwi Acgdernv h d 4one in ter 

ygars to rsive reet ip art h h- Acad 
?i_y h, heen _ 484 tItits,n fpr fifteer 
years, T a,y Le0,d, and I M iMg The 
Acndemy b iw qver maie .gto_d gs gp insti 
,tuitpon tp encpgffge Aine-r? ic g&t or py ney 
movement in yrt If it, h4d, youl wgpld see 
Crowds flsjolgjg to Fifty evpth $t. and 
paying half 4 dollgr to see th;e Ag 4emy'E 
spring e4ibit." 

"'Negds More Room." 
"The Academy admits it has not room tc 

hang more than 300 pictures. New Yorl 
should have space for an exhibit of 2,00( 
at least." (This is not the Academy's faull 
and it is even now perfecting plans for lar 
ger galleries adequate for the hanging oi 
2,000 or more pictures. Mr. Koopman is 

unjust.-Ed.) "The Academy cannot anc 
does not represent American art, and it ex 
erts no influence on the work and art move 

ment of today,. Much more representative 
are th,e Phil,a,elphia Academy, the C,arnegie 
Instittute ,at ,Pittsburgh, and the Corcorax 

Ga,llery ,in Washington. 
"Underst,and, I hold no brief for the 'Cu 

bist' or the 'Futurist' or any particular phase 
of the ',new movem,ent.' It ,is th,e 'moveme,nt 
itself that I ,speak for.- I believe that the 
'movement' is he,re to st,a,y, and th,nt the 

men in it ar,e since,re, wholly sincere. ~There 
may be a,n, exception her,e a,nd ther,e, b,u,t thf 
reul painters of the 'movement' are with 
out question ,sinc,ere in what they ure doing 
It is not a,s if they wvere inca,pab!,e of do 
ing the other sort of work. Many of thenr 
Iare exc,elle,nt .draugh,tsm,len. Pi.casso and Ma 
tiss,e, for example, hn,ve cdone w7ond erfu 

work in pencil. Som,e of their sketches were 
,shown in the armory exhibit, th4ey were 
gems of their kincd,. 

"It is, -th erefore useless to ridicnule th,ei 
work. You cannot dowvn ,a,y movem,ent b) 
ri,dicule. I notice tha, the Academicians hay' 
ope,ned a jokse exhibit in an a,ttempt to mnlc 
fun of the new 'mrovrement.' That can Qnl: 
b3e regarded a,s t,he greatest flattery; It c,al 
d,o no h,arm. 

"I r,ecall ;of what happenWed in, France ir 
con,nection with a recent ex,hibit -of w.orks 
in the modern school. A Fr,e,nch} Senat!o 

mnade a s-p,eech in th,e S;en,ate, nd, wanted 
la,w passecl prohibitinlg the Thow7. lie wa 
hQoot4 down1. Th,e idea qf d,ovvning a move 

ment in art by pa,ssi,n,g laws is as abs,u,r 
as the idea that yo?u can dowvn it by ridi 
et4e. 

'?Rodin Not S;incere." 
"sMr. Cox has said that Rodin is not sin 

cere, in his later w,orks.- *He has esXrei 
called the row of Rodin's drawinlgs in th~ 
-Metropvolitan Museum a 'calamity.' Sucha 

remark, to my mind, is a most narrow and '' 
extraordinary thing, coming from a man of 
any knowledge -of art. These Rodin dr-aw 
ings, are exquisite, slight ex,pre5ssioQns of 

I Rodin's ideas. They are only sketches-but 
sketches often rpresent the best part of an 
artist's work. 

"Placed, as they are, around the walls of' 
the room in whi_h you e the superb col 
lection of Rodin's sculpture, these sketches 
for-m a delightful addition to the sculptor's 
finished work. It is from them that you 
discover the b,ginnings, first impressions, 
ojmt-of which the. sculptor worked his fin 
-ied product. 

"In failing to grasp this, I am afraid Mr. 
Cox thinks more of the academicj d4awipg 
done in school tha,n of the Artistj empres 
sion of an idea in a running lini." 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
A Prophecy. 

Editor, AMERICAN ART NEWS, 

Dear Sir:-I wrote the following three or,, 
four months ago while on a train, a-nd be 
fore I had any lnowledge of the cqntribu-' 
tors to the recent "International Exhibi 
tion of Modern Art." It was sealed in the 
presence of witnesses before I had seen' 
the show: 

"It will be a brilliant show. Decadence 
is usually attended by brilliancy. Incipient 
cases of insanity are often accompan)ied by 
great mental activity and by int,eresting pro 
ductiveness. But is such' activity a desir 
able thing? Has a,rt like this any better 
pQsitive effect than to interest? Have things 
like some of these any other effect than to 
bring art and the artist ipto contempt, to 
degrade the artist and the beholder? Is it 
qpt easy to be "interesting when onee be 
comes gbnormal, immoral, eccentric? Is it 
not reserved for the master to be lnterest 
ing and at the same time sane and -tru&?- Is 
it not inevitable that a show like this should-' 

*.e more "interesting" than the Acade,wy 
exhibitions? *n al,coho1ic W,ard with' ts 
victims of delirum tremens not more "ln 
teresting" than an assemblage of a Botiety 

whose object it is to mitigate such h-orrors?" ' 
"Some critics will make comparison be 

tween this show and the Academy exhibi- A 
tion'7not favorable to the Acadeniy. Such 
coApparison would only be fair if the Acad 
emy ,exhR ibition consisted of a selectiqn of 
chefs d'oeuvres of the best m,en jn the 

Academy. The Academy exhibitions are for 
the most p.art the prpdction of _4verages, 
of work by the cQ,ntemporary artist? of 
op,e Wolntry. This show wii 'be the cull 
ing of the most striking, the most individual 
productions of each artist of his school 
from all the world. There will be in it 

many beatutifpl things. No doubt spsch 
names -as Rodin, Degas, Borglprp, Bellows, 
Brinley, Henri will insure that. No doubt 
there will be in it some of the'tragic, dyna 

mic symbolism of Kenneth Miller, the for,ge-r 
ful, wholesome impressionism of Glackens 
apdn of Reuterd4hl,'the symipathetic, philan 
thropic na,ivetes of Jerome Myers. Will 

we again have the delight of seeing George 
T Luks' "Spielers"? But most of these find 
,r,ea,dy access to the Academy. These men ' 
Lwil]l brace the structure, they will cloud the': 
issue, they will confuse the mind of the'. 
.laym,an, an,d of th,e "-puer," ,a,4 the "pu,ell,a" ' 
,of art. TFhe armLory will be thronged whjile , 
,t,h,e A,cadLemy s,howr will conta,in a few str,g- ' 
,glers. 

,But a cha,nce to see a lynching alwvays' 
,draws a larger crow,d than the unveiling 'of, 
,the noblest statue ever chiseled. This ex- " 
.hibition will conta,in the product of b?ril 
,lian,t brains with mental and moral lesions, ' 
.resultant from excesses p)hysical, mentaI, 
lmoral, the product of brains absinthe' 
soaksed, erotically crazed or jaded, the epil-' 
Leptics of art." -' - 

,'Some of these things would be as edify 
,ing to--live with as to live and move and 
.have our being in a case of snarling, creep 
ing, slimny things, creatures of the u"nder 
,world of animal life." , , '~ 

; 'These art fashions remind one of the' 
:girl who hurried home froma the millinier 
sio that her bonnet might not' be out of style 
before she got there." 

l"IS th,e nex,t spasm to be 'neo-'fu-turisrn'' 
or 'p,ost-futurism. or is 'it to -be 'neo-post 
. nih,i-anteisnm?' Is therte iino subcutaneous 
Linj,e,tio,n to, ,moderate th,ese conyulsjon's of 
,aesth,e,tic, aily de,r,a,nged ,n ervou,s systemg" 8: 0 

."Sir Joshua said: 'A room hu,ng wsith piC-; 
ltures is a room hu!ng .with t1ouglsts.' -What' - 
.thounghtXi are these?!" - 

"Should I practice the resflrve that .I \ 
preach in art? *What d.o wre thLink of # pin;f 
.who shows "reserve?? wheu somLe onLe Ei't 
Lsults his best belove.d?" - - 

New Yorkf, Mar. 24, '13. - ;- Xf 
i 

,*1 
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LONDON LETTER. 
London, Mar. 19, 1913. 

An interesting and historical country 
house mentioned -in Domesday Book, 

and for several centuries in the posses 

sion of the Bodenham family, has re 

cently been purchased by C. J. Charles, 

of Brook Street, W., namely, Rother 
was, in Herefordshire, a mansion which 
contains some particularly beautiful 
Elizabethan panelling, all of which, we 
understand, it is the intention of Mr. 
Charles to send shortly to America. 
Part of this forms the decoration of a 

banqueting-hall of great magnificence, 
its chimneypiece. being richly carved 
and adorned in polychrome. Besides 
the Tudor panelling there is a quantity 

of interesting panelling of the Jacobean 
a-nd Queen Anne periods, the woods 

-including yew, sycamore and acacia. It 
is,mnuch to be regretted, from the point 

'of vi'ew of English antiquarians, that 
this historic house, which often enter 

'taine d`our Kings and Queens beneath 

its roi is to join the ranks of those 

whose:treasures have emigrated over 

'seas'. 

The sum of ?3,000 is offered by 
:Messrs. Rochelle Thomas, of King 
Street, S; James, to anyone who can 

*supply: them with the fellow vase to 

*one now in their possession. This is 

-the famille rose vase of the Yung 
.Ching dynasty, which' was sold so'me 
time ago by Princess Toussoun for an 

insignificant s'um -and which subse 

quently fetched over ?2,000 at public 
sale. There is- no doubt that the vase 

origiinally had a companion and should 
the latter be actually- in existence at 

the present time, it is greatly to be 

hoped that it will eventually meet its 
mate. 
* The Pencil Society is now holding its 
fifth exhibition at Mr. W. Paterson's 

Gallery at 5 Old Bond Street, W., the 
members showing in the diversity of 
their methods the, -by no means restrict 
ed possibilities, open to those who em 

ploy this medium for something more 
than the purpose of recording a passing 

memorandum. In the hands of J. A. 

-Shepherd the pencil becomes eloquent 
'indeed, his studies of bird life being as 
complete, both technically and emo 
tionally, as those of the artists of the 
' East who have obviously exerted their 
influence on his art. It is to these 
*studies that. one retutrns instinctively 
before finally leaving the gallery. Sir 
Charles Holroyd sends a number of 
-portrait studies of great delicacy, of 
handling but having all that strength 
of character which comes from one sure 
of his touch. A number of heads by 
Randolph Schwabe are extraordinarily 
striking, showing great beauty of line 
and a' nice sense of individuality. 
George Sheringham's designs for fans, 
if considered merely from the point of 
view of design, are admirable, but 
from the side of practical utility leave 

much to be desired for the purpose of 
fan decoration, on account of the ab 
sence of color. The plan -of arranging 
each member's exhibits in a separate 
group is much to be commended, and 
it is one which might well be followed 

with advantage at other galleries. 
By the order of Prince Kung Pu 

Wei, a' number of old Chinese carvings 
in jade have been up for sale at Chris 
tie's.' Messrs. Partridge became the 
purchasers of an interesting white vase 
arid cover,-standing :1 -inches high and 
carved with gourds and foliage; for 
this the sum of 160 guineas was paid. 
For a pale green vase and cover, ovi 
form in'shape and carved with dragons 

in high relief and ornamented with four 
handles Messrs. Larkins paid a similar 
sum. Among other items included in 
the sale was a complete set of bronze 
Imperial writing implements of the 

Chou dynasty. These nine pieces were 
decorated with different archaic orna 

ments; the sum of 145 gns. was given 
by Messrs. Sparks for the set. Messrs. 
Gooden & Fox acquired for 235 gns. a 
pair of rock crystal vases and covers, 
flat in shape. 

During April, Messrs. Yamanaka, of 
127 New Bond Street, W., will hold an 
exhibition of old Japanese sword 
blades and of those wooden masks 
which are such an interesting feature 
of Japanese art. These have recently 
been acquired by them from a Daimio. 
The exhibition will likewise include 
some remarkable specimens of Chinese 
carvings in jade among which a beau 
tiful teapot and shallow stand, exqui 
sitely adorned with flowers and ani 

mals, deserve especial mention. The 
.exhibition promises particular attrac 
tions to all who are interested in the 
art of the East. 

The Gainsborough portrait of "Miss 
Linley," which -was unfortunately re 
ported in the ART NEWs of Feb. 15 last 
to have been sold at Christie's some 
time ago for a few shillings," actually 
brought at that salesroom ?9,450-a 
decided difference. 

L. G-S. 

Coming London Auctions. 
"Picture dealers and picture buyersI 

are looking forward to an especially in 
teresting season," says the London cor 
respondent of the N. Y. Tribune. 
"Many important sales and dispersals 
are said to be in prospect. The two 

most important of those already for 
mally announced are the sale in April 
of the pictures and furniture -of Sir 
Lionel Philips, of Tylney Hall, -on ac 
count of Sir Lionel's decision to live 
-permanently in South Africa, and the 
dispersal in Mat of the famous 
Queensgate Gallery of George McCul 
loch, who died six years ago. 

"The Philips collection includes 
many, fine mezzotints and a well se 
lected series of 18th Century French 
proofs. These will be sold first. Then 
will come the pictures, among which 
are three of the best examples of Nat 
tier, including the portrait of the Duch 
esse de Chateauroux, known as 'Le 
Point du Jour.' A companion portrait, 
'Le Silence,' is of the Marquise de Flav 
acourt'. A third N-attier portrait is of 
Lord Brooke. In the British school 
there are portraits by Lawrence, Rom 
ney and Reynolds. The furniture con 
tains many fine examples of French 
delcoration. 

i"In the McCulloch sale 326 pictures 
'and sculptures that he spent so many 
years and so much money collecting, 
will come up. The pictures in the for 
eign section will be sold first. They in 
clude examples by the Marises, Har 
pignies, L'hermitte, Munkacsv and 
Bastien-Lepage, Rodin's famous 'Kiss' 
is one of the pieces of sculpture. 

"In the British section the pictures 
will include Orchardson's 'Young 
Duke,' Abbey's 'Richard' and 'The 
Lady Anne -Lear' and 'Cordelia,' Leigh 
ton's 'Daphnephoria,' Burne-Jones' 
'Love Among the Ruins' and the once 
despised and rejected 'Sir Isumbras at 
the Ford' 'by Millais, which Ruskin de 
nounced as not a fiasco but a catastro 
phe. 

" 'Sir Isumbras,' though it remained 
unsold in 1857, has since been owned by 
three millionaires, John Grahame, R. C. 

Benson and McCulloch, who each 
bought it at a rapidly increasing price. 
It will be interesting to see how judges 
of the present day will view critical 
consideration of the past." 

PARIS LETTER. 
Paris, March 19, 1913. 

The exhibition of the molnth is the 
chronological one of the work of Ren 
oir at the Bernheim-Jeune galleries in 
the rue Richepanse, consisting of fifty 
two paintings, the earliest of which is 
the "Diane Chasseresse" from Dr. 

Viau's collection, of 1867, and the lat 
est the "Femme au Miroir," of this 
year. The exhibition confirms my con 
viction that Renoir has done most of 
his best work during the last thirty 
years, and perhaps the best of all dur 
ing the last fifteen. Among the finest 

paintings exhibited are "La Toilette de 
la Baigneuse" (1900-'01), the portrait 
of Mlle. Dieterle painted last year, the 
superb picture of a nude woman reclin 
ing on cushions (1907-'08), which also 
belongs to that accomplished actress 
and collector, and the "Femme au 

Miroir," already mentioned. 
Renoir is now 72 years old and is so 

crippled that the brush has to be put 
into his hand, as he cannot pick it up 
himself. Yet he is able to produce su 
preme works of art. At no time of his 
life has he been a greater artist, and 
that is saying much, for he has a for 

midable competitor in his earlier self. 
Perhaps there is not in his latest work 
the same technical precision as in that 
of twenty to thirty years ago, or of an 
even earlier date, but, if that is a disad 
vantage, it is more than compensated 
by the increased power of expression. 
Technical competence can be attained 
with comparative facility, and it has 
never been more common than at the 
present day; but what is not common 
at any-period is the power to convey 

what the artist has to say and the ca 
pacity of having something worth say 
ing. 

In the pictures painted between 1867 
and about 1885, although Renoir's per7 
sonality is already visible, there are 
still influences of other' painters. For 
instance the "Diane Chasseresse" and 
the "Baigneuse au Griffon" (1870) 
show vrery strongly the influence of 

Courbet. In his later work Renoir is 
entirely himself; and he-has discarded 
all that is unnecessary for his purpose, 
reducing his means of expression to 
their simplest form. 

One finds in some- of the quite early 
paintings a forecast of the Renoir that 
was to be. For instance it is hard to 
believe that the charming. little picture 
called "Dans l'herbe" was really paint 
ed in 1873. This picture has a special 
interest, for the same subj ect was 
painted at the same time, on the same 
spot, by Manet and by Claude Monet, 
to whom the picture belongs. In 1885 

Renoir had already reached the pleni 
|tude of his powers; for the "Baign 

euses" painted in that year, is one of 
the finest works in the exhibition, 

worthy to be placed beside the "Famille 
Charpentier" in the Metropolitan Mu 
seum, painted about seven years ear 
lier, and the masterpiece -of the early 
period. 

Among other pictures in the exhibi 
tion especially worthy of mention are 
"La Grenouillere" (1881) and the 
"Jeune fille aux marguerites" (1889), 
but the whole display is profoundly in 
teresting. In 1886-'87 Renoir seems to 
have adopted temporarily, a method 
which he soon discarded; the three pic 
tures of that period are curiously un 
like the others with their smooth and 
enamel-like surface and their meticu 
lous attention to detail. 

t There are only three or four land 
scapes in the exhibition. One, the 
"Jardin fleuriste," is exquisitely beauti 
ful; it belongs to M. Paul Gallimard 
an-d was painted in 1885. The exhibi-|I 
tion illustrates the evrolution of a great 
artist, perhaps, the greatest colorist of| 
our time. I 

Recent Auction Prices. 
The total sum realized by the Mor 

lange sale, which was not concluded 
when I last wrote, was $153,378, $13, 
000 more than my maximum estimate 
(see issue of March 1). The Detaille 
sale, held Mar. 10-11, realized $55,363 
for 229 lots, the paintings and minia 
tures making only $14,630 for 126 lots. 

The collection was a poor one and did 
not say much for the late M. Detaille's 
taste. The most expensive picture was 
a portrait of a man by Romney, for 

which Messrs. Knoedler paid $3,575, 
considerably less than the "experts" 
asked. There was nothing else of any 
importance in the first day's sale, but on 
the second day the tapestries, which 

were the best things in the collection, 
made good prices. A Brussels 16th 
century tapestry, the "April" of the se 
ries of the "Months," after cartoons at 
tributed to Van Orley, was bought by 

M. Hamburger for $11,990, and a series 
of four Brussels tapestries of the early 
17th century, representing scenes in the 
life of Alexander the Great, fetched 
$13,530. M. 'Lair-Dubreuil, who con 
ducted the sale, was assisted by MM. 
Sortais, Duchesne and Duplan as "ex 
perts." 

On Mar. 12 M. Bignon, assisted by 
M. Marboutin as "expert," sold the con 

tents of the studio of the late Emile 
Jacque, the son of Charles Jacque, and 
a painter like his father. The pictures 

were mostly the works of Emile Jacque 
himself, and fetched prices varying 
from $11 to $176, which last price was 
paid for "After the harvest." But there 
were also three pictures by Charles 
Jacque, all of which were in the 
Charles Jacque sale in 1894. "La 
Sieste," fowls on a staircase, which. 
fetched $1,694 in 1894, was bought by 

M. Fouray for $2,200; "Dans la clair 
iere" also rose in price, making $1,320, 
against $792 in 1894. On the other 
hand "L'Abreuvoir aux moutons" was 
sold for $1,540. 

The Mannheim collection sold by M, 
Baudoin, with M. Jules Feral and 
Henri Leman as experts -has made a 
total of $157,740 for 115 lots. M. 
Stern-Goldschmidt paid $8,800 for a 
gold box, with a miniature by Blaren 
berghe, signed and dated 1769, repre 
senting a reception in a large hall; and 
for two oval miniatures on enamel by 

Weyler, supposed to be the portraits of 
Benjamin Franklin and his wife, M. 
Pain, of Le Havre, gave $11,122. An 
oval miniature of the Louis XVI pe 
riod was bought by M. Wildenstein for 
$2,332. The most expen1sive painting 
was that of a young girl with a dove, 
of the 18th Century French school (un 
attributed), for which the sum of $8,360 
was paid by M. Meyer, who also 
bought two paintings by Guardi for 
$3,476. The two other Guardis were 
bought by Mr. WVilliamson for $2,264. 
The two pictures by Hubert Robert 
fetched $1,980 each, and the large por 
trait of the Perronet family by Carle 
van Loo $3,630. The unsigned pastel 
attributed to John Russell, for which 
the "experts" asked $5,500, was bought 
in at $3,190. 

Coming Art Auctions. 
There will be two important sales in' 

April, that of the Abadie collection 
April 17 and that of the stock of the 
late M. Eugene Kraemer, the well 
known dealer, at the Georges Petit gal 
leries April 27-29. The Abadie collec 
tion includes a considerable number of 
fine modern pictures, chiefly of the 

Barbizon schlool. The Kraemer sale 
will consist of works by old masters, 
including many fine 18th Century ex 
amples. Both these. sales will be con 
ducted by M. Lair-Degbreuil, who will 
also sell April 14 and two following 
dlays, the remnant of the collection of 
the late M. Cheramy. Robert Dell. 
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THE LYDIG COLLECTIONS. 
The time approaches for the sale of 

the art furinishings and pictures and 
other art- belongings now in the resi 
dence of Capt. and Mrs. Philip Lydig, 
38 E. 52- St. This sale, which is to be 
-conducted by Mr. Thomas E. Kirby, of 
the American Art Ass'n, will be held at 
the American Art Galleries, 6 E. 23 St., 

Friday afternoon next, April 4, at 2.30 
P. M., when the ceramics, sculptures, 
bronzes, furniture, upholsteries, lace 
curtains, etc., will be dispersed, and in 
the Plaza ballroomi on the evening of 
the same day at 8.45 P. M., when the1 
paintings, which number only 12 and I 
the tapestries, textiles and rugs will be 
atuctioned off.' 

ffi * 

XVIII CENTURY LIMOGES 
RELIQUARY, 
In Lydig Sale. 

Quality Vs. Quantity. 
Quality, rather than quantity, is the char 

acteristic of the Lydig collections, which for 
the most part, are representative of the 

Gothic and Renaissance periods in foreign 
art, and which emphasize the possession of 
good knowledge and unusual taste and dis 
cernment on the part of their owners. The 
Spanish ancestry of Mrs. - Lydig has natur 
ally influenced her in collecting, and the 
treasures, now to be dispersed, have some 
very unusual Spanish vestments and hang 
ings, while the pictures are for the most 

part, of the Italian-and Spanish schools, or 
of those artists influenced by the masters 
of those schools. The selection of stucco, 

wood and marble figures is especially good, 
and the early Italian bronzes are excep 
tionally fine. Most of these articles were 
-secured during the past few years from 
such leading dealers as Seligmann & Co., 
J. & S. Goldschmidt, E. Gimpel & Wilden 
stein and others, and came in turn from 
such celebrated collections as the Mann 
heim, Hainauer and others. 

Decorative Pictures. 
The pictures, with a few exceptions, are 

more interesting than important and were 
undoubtedly purchased chiefly for their dec 
orative quality. 

The full-size nude of Venus is the most 
important picture. The catalog says that it 
is in Dr. Bode's opinion "a genuine work| 
by Botticelli. T It is obviously allied also, 
according to the catalog to the birth of| 

Venus by Botticelli in the Uffizi at Flor' 
ence, and may be a replica of a similarj 

work given to Botticelli in the Kaiser Fri e 
derich Gallery in Berlin. The picture was 
formerly in the Ferroni Palace in Florence,| 
passed in succession through the Bromley, 

In1 Lyi1ae urhsdfo 
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Davenport, Ashburton and. Northampton 
collections in England and was hid for more 
than forty years in a remote English coun 
try house. It was secured from Mr. R. 

Langdon Douglas of London. Whatever 
may be the opinions of critics and connois 
seurs as to the canvas, which is painted in 
tempera, as to its being an original by the 

great Florentine, it is unquestionably a fine 
and unusual work, and one worthy of any 
collect jon. 

There is an anonymous Florentine "Vir 
gin and Child" in tempera on a panel, with 
arched top, which is very charming and re 
calls Filippo Lippi, while the early Sien 
nese painter, Sano di Pietro, is represented 
also by a panel picture of the "Virgin and 
Child," also in tempera, and very charac 
teristic. The contemporary of Di Pietro in 
Sienna, and who wvas largely influenced by 
him, Matteo di Giovanni, is like his older 
fellow, represented by a panel, in-tempera, 
of the "Virgin and Child," but with two ac 
companying saints, Bernardino -and Cather 
ina of Sienna. This last picture was pur 

chased from Mr. Berenson, the "expert" 
on Italian pictures. 

Two sketches for predella panels by Tin 
toretto, scenes from the Legend of the True 

Cross, a delightful little "Madonna and 
Child,!' in tempera on panel, by Bartolomeo 
Landi, the Siennese, and a portrait of a 

Cavalier in Armor, attributed, on the sug 
gestion of Dr. Bode to Bernardo Strozzi, 
completes the list of early Italians. 

There are two old Dutch masters in the 
Lydig collection, the well-known and strong 
companion portraits of a man and woman 
by Antonio Moro, purchased from the Eh 
rich Galleries in this city, while the Spanish 
school is represented by an unusually at 

tractive and rich example of Coello, the 
pupil of Moro, entitled-"Portrait of a Noble 
woman," but better known as the "Girl- in 
Red,"- purchased by the late Stanford White 
for Mrs. Lydig in Paris, and which was one 
of the chief attractions at the Copley -Hall 
Exhibition of Spanish paintings in- Boston 
last year. A delightful portrait of the In 
fanta Margarita (daughter of King Philip 
IV and Marianna of Austria),-by Mazo, the 
son-in-law of Velasquez, was- purchased from 
the Lesser Galleries in London. 

Old and Rich Weaves. - 
The - tapestries, which number -five- will 

probably excite more interest than the pic 
tures. They include two Flemish Brussels 
panels of about 1510, of exceptional beauty 
and finely conserved, of which the "Noli me 
Tangere," was in the. Spitzer colle:ction, and 
three Burgundian panels; - respectively -of 
about 1505, 1460 and 1470-all;of rarebeauty. 
There are two large and six moderate me 
dium--sized Persian rugs of the so-call-ed Is 
pahan type, and one from the I-mperial man 
ufacture in India, of,about 1650, a curious 
weave of wool. 

Rare Art Objects. 
To return to the art-objects proper, men 

tion must be made of the Chinese pottery 
and porcelain vases and bowls, jardinieres, 
etc., of the Ming and T'ang dynasties, and 

which, as they all come from that eminent 
connoisseur, Mr. Thomas B. Clarke, have 
an added value, of some glazed 14th cen 
tury Mesopotamian pottery vases, 'purchased 
from D. G. Kelekian, and a number of His 
pano-Maresque faiences and Italian majo 
licas, secured from Seligmann & Co. 

Goldsmith's Work and Bronzes. 
In the selection of Goldsmith's work, 

chiefly obtained from Seligmann & Co. and 
A. S. Drey and J. Bohler of Munich, there 
are some exceedingly rare and fine pieces. 
The Italian sculptures in marble, terracotta 
and stucco, furnished for the most part by 
Seligmann & Co., with a few from the late 
E. Molinier, Harding of London, and Chas. 
Loeser of Florence, are without exception, 
beautiful. Mention has already been made 
of the early Italian bronzes. These seem 
to have appealed especially to Capt. and 

Mrs. Lydig, and make up a most effective 
collection. Space forbids mention of them 
in detail. There are also a number of early 

French sculptures in wood and limestone, 
from Seligmann & Co. and an early Ger 

man sculpture from the same house. 

(Continued on page 9) 

HERCULES AND THWEARCAIA 
STAG. 
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XVI CENTURY WALNUT CASSONE. 
In Lydig Sale. 

Rudolph Lepke's Kulast -Auctions faus-Berlin 
-will offer for sale by auction 

at their new galleries 

Tuesday, May 6, 1913 

The Collection, of Dr. Oertel-Munich 

Sculptures in Wood of the Principal Qerman Schools 
of the XIIIth - XVIth Centuries 

Catalogue No. 1680 with 122 Sheets Phototypes 25 Marks. To be 
obtained at the American Art News or directly from Berlin 

Cable Address: Kunstauction Lepke Berlin 

COLlECTIONS OF THlE LATE M. EUGiENE KRAEM1ERI 
MM. Lair-Dubreuil and Henri Baudoin (assisted by MM. Feral, Paulme & Lasquin, 

and Mannheim, experts) will sell the above superb collections at the 

CALERIE CEORGES PETIT, 8-RUE DE SEZE, PARIS 
in three instalments, as follows: 

1st SALE on Monday and Tuesday 28 & 29 April, at 2 p. m. 

PICTURES OF THE XVIIIth CENTURY 
by Boucher, Constable, Coypel, Drouais, Fragonard, Goya, Greuze, Hoppner, Mme. La 
bille-Guiard, Heinsius, Huet, Lancret, Largilliere, Lawrence, Le Prince, Nattier, Pater, 

Hubert Robert, Roslin, Tourni6res, Van Loo, Watteau, etc. 

OBJETS D'ART AND OBJECTS OF VERTU 
Miniatures by ISABEY, AUGUSTIN, etc., Bonbonnieres. 

:Bronzes, Clocks,l 2Jad?, etc., mounted in bronze. 

TERRA-COTrAS and MARBLES by Coysevox, Falconet, Clodion, Pajou, Marin, etc. 
FURNITURE by Riesener, Craemer, N. Petit, Pionnez, etc. 

CHAIRS in old Beauvais Tapestry. Carpets. Savonnerie Screen. 

Private view on Saturday, 26 April; Public View on Sunday, 27 April, from 1.30 to 6 P. M. 

2nd SALE on Monday and Tuesday 5 & 6 May at 2 p. m. 

OLD PICTURES. PASTELS OF THE XVIIIth CENTURYI 
Paintings by. Van Blarenberghe, Danloux, David, Leshay's, Drouais, Fragonard, Baron 

Zdrard, Greuze, Heinsius, Largilliere, Lawrence, Mme. Vigee-Lebruin, Le Moine, Nat 
:ier, Baron Regnault, Reynolds, Hubert Robert, Tocque, Tournieres, Watteau, etc. 

PASTELS by Rosalba Carriera, Quentin de La Tour, Perronneau, John Russell. 

OBJETS D'ART AND OBJECTS OF-VERTU 
PORCELAIN MOUNTED IN BRONZE. SCULPTURES. 

'BRONZES. CLOCKS. FURNITURE. SAVONNERIE CARPErs. 

Private View on Saturday, 3 May; Public View 'on Sunday, 4 May, from 1.30 to 6 P. M. 

3rd SALE on Monday 2 June and three following days at 2 p. m. 

PICTURES BY OLD MASTERSI 
of the Primitive and Renaissance Schools, the 15th and 16th centuries, the English, 

Spanish, Flemish, French, Dutch and Italian Schools of the 17th and 18th centuries. 
Works by Allori, Beechey, Boilly, Bol, Coello, Constable, Cosway, Fyt, Goya, Guardi. 
Hogarth, .Hoppner, Lawrence, Netscher, Prud'hon, Reynolds, Roslin, Rubens, Van 
Dyck, etc. 

PASTELS AND DRAWINGS OF THE 17th AND 18th CENTURIES. 

.OBJETS D'ART AND OBJECTS OF VERTU 
SCULPTURES. BRONZES. CLOCKS.' VARIOUS OBJECTS. 

CHAIRS AND OTHER FURNITURE OF THE 16th, 17th, 18th AND OTHER CENTURIES. 

- . ~~Tapestries of, t'ie XV.IIIth Century 

Private View on Saturday, 31 May; Public View onl Sunlday, 1st Ju'ne, from 1.30 to 6 P. M. 
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WILLIAM T. EVANS PICTURE SALE. 
For the third time in his career as at 

art collector, Mr. WVm. T. Evans pre 
sents for auction, a selection this time 
of 218 paintings by moddern Americai 
artists includinig a few water colors bi 

Winslow Homer, and also a small bul 
good collection of modern Americar 
and Foreign etchings and engravings 

Mr. Evans, who has long been noted ac 
"a patron of American art," began hi. 
picture collecting by the acquiring o 
foreign works, and his first sale in the 
late '80s or about 25 years ago, was oi 

4~~~~~~~,. 

APPLE BLOSSOMS, 
By Carroll Beckwith. 
* In the Evans Sale. 

foreign pictures. After this sale h( 
bought American pictures only anc 
made his first auction of these tlhrougi 

the- Americ-an--Art- Galleries in 1901. 
'With the nucleus of a few picture, 

from this sale of 12 years ago, among 
which were the delightful examples o: 
the late B. R. Fitz, the beautiful nud( 
entitled "The Reflection," and the dec 
orative figure painter, H-enry Olivei 

Walker's "Morning Vision," which fig 
ure in the present sale, Mr. Evanm 
again began a collection, which in the 
fullness of time and an appreciating 

market, he now offers under the ham 
mer. The sale of the collection, or 
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A MORNING VISION, 
By,H. 0. Walker 

In Evans Sale. 

rather selection from his pictures, for 
he has presented over 100 to the Na 
tional Gallery at Washington, in the 

present exhibition and sale, will re 
quire three eveninlgs-those of Mon 
day-Wednesday, March 31-April 2, in 

'Iusive next week, when Mr. Thomas 
B. Kirby, of the American Art Ass'n 
will sell the pictures, now on view in 
the American Art Galleries, in the 
Plaza ballroom. 

In so large an assemblage of works rep 
resenting modern and for the most part liv 
ing American painters, it is difficult, if not 
impossible, with limitations of time and 
space, to mention, much less describe in 
any detail, any nlumber of individual ex 
amples. The effect and quality of the col 
lection as a whole is what, after all, the 
average art lover and even prospective buy 
ers most like to obtain. 

True Art Collecting. 
That art collecting, to be truly success 

ful, when the collector wishes or desires to 
be preeminent in any department, or to 
form either a small or large representative 
or comprehensive assemblage of works in 
any one line-calls for the judicial tempera 

ment, cannot be gainsaid. The true col 
lector, whether it be of pictures, books, 
porcelains, ivories, etc., should be in a 
sense, a judge in his decisions. He should 
have good knowledge of art in general, and 
especially of the particular department 

which he has chosen for study and pleas 
ure, and should constantly endeavor to in 
crease this knowledge by research, reading 
and study, but, above all, he should be 
broad-minded and free from prejudices, and 
especially in the case of living artists or 
artisans, divest himself of any possible bias 
towards or against their works, due to per 
sonal, social or business likes or dislikes. 

Only an art collector who has or can ac 
quire this judicial temperament, and has or 
can acquire that generosity, firmness of char 
acter, and courage of his convictions, which 
will make him absolutely independent of all 
specific or generic business or social influ 
ences, can assemble a thoroughly represen 
tative and comprehensive collection of art 

works. 
Mr. Evans as a Collector. 

Whether Mr. Evans is such a collector as 
above described, the lovers of American art 

must judge from a study of the coilection 
now on view and to be sold nexl week. To 
the writer it would seem that with the rich 
and perhaps as fairly comprehensive and 
representative as possible-showing of the 

works of those dead masters-Inness, Mar 
tin, Wyant and the lesser, Minor, Murphy 
and Twachtman, excepted-the collection 
as a whole is disappointing, as a generally 
representative or comprehensive one, and, 
despite its general excellence and the beauty 
of many of his examples, is marred by the 
absence of too many strong painters of de 
served reputation, some of whom have long 
since won their laurels, and also by the 
overloading with too many examples of 
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ADIRONDACK VISTA, 
By A. H. Wyant. 

In Evans Sale. 

men who, while good painters, hardly de 
serve so full a representation. 

Some Missing Painters. 
Where, for example, are Benson. Tarbell, 

De Camp, Woodbury, Paxton and others of 
Boston, Redfield, Schofield, Anschutz, Gar 
ber and others of Phila., J. W. Alexander, 
Gardner Symons, Simmons, Blashfield, 
Shurtleff, Edward Gay, Bruce Crane, Emil 
Carlsen, Luis Mora, Chas. H. Davis, Geo. 
Bogert, Hobart Nichols, Bittinger, Birge 
Harrison, Chatincey Ryder, Paul Dougherty, 
Carleton Wiggins, Granville Smith, C. C. 
Cooper, A. L. Groll, Chas. Warren Eaton, 
Johansen, Hawthorne, Melchers, Dainger 
field, Kendall, Lockwood, and especially the 

members of the group known as the "N. Y. 
Realists," headed by Robert Henri, and 
which includes such virile landscape and 
figure painters as A. B. Davies, Ernest Law 
son, Jonas Lie, Geo. Bellows, Geo. Luks, 

W. J. Glackens, Homer Boss, Jerome Myers, 
McRae and others of New York. Some of 
these men are represented in Mr. Evans' 

National Gallery Collection, but it is the 
present collectioni that is under discussion. 

What the reason may have been for the 

omission in the formation of the present 
collection, of certain of these painters, the 
artists so omitted, their fellows who are 
represented, and those who have followed 
closely the history of American art develop 

ment, in this country and especially in New 
York, the past quarter of a century, can 
best determine. It would have seemed as 
if Will H. Low, good figure painter as he 
is, could have beeni typically represented 
by less than 21 examples, although a score 
Df these are the originals of the large oval 
decorative panels in the Waldorf-Astoria 
ballroom, and much more effective and bet 
ter in quality, by the way, than the larger 

pictures. There are eight examples of 
Henry W. Ranger, all good and full of his 
characteristic color and feeling, but the 
average art lover, it would seem, would 
have preferred one example each at least 
of a selected six, it may be said, of some 

of the missing strong painters above 
named, in place of the same number of 
Rangers. But this instance, and there are 
others, only emphasizes the argument as 
to the qualities that go to make up an art 

collector, above detailed. 

Inness, Martin, Wyant and Blakelock. 
The groups representing the unfortunate 

Blakelock (14), that master colorist and 
poetic dreamer, Geo. Inness (7); that peer 
of American landscapists, Homer D. Mar 

tin (8), the poet painter of this country, 
and A. H. Wyant (20), the master painter 
of the American woodlands and atmosphere, 
as also those representing Winslow Homer 
(7), watercolors of sporting scenes, which 
in their strength and dramatic truthfulness 
thrill the sportsman as well as the.art lover, 
and Robert C. Minor (5), the painter of 
the poetry and mystery of American dawns, 
twilights and moonlit nights, and J. H. 

Twachtman (14), the first great American 
tonalist, are on the whole so good, so sat 
isfying and contain so many unusually 
beautiful examples, that were the collection 
made up of these alone, it would be a 
notable one. These are the pictures that 
will be fought for and which will go to fill 
places waiting for them in the few noted 
collections of American pictures in this 
country. 

Other Good Works. 
Of other artists than those above men 

tioned and who are well represented in the 
Evans collection, there must be noted Hugo 
Ballin, with two good examples; Otto Wal 
ter Beck, the religious painter; J. Carroll 

Beckwith, whose "Apple Blossoms," an 
early example, well represents his rich 
color palette and good draftsmanship, the 
late Robert Blum, a typical Venetian scene; 

Geo. de F. Brush's well-known "Leda and 
the Swan," one of the best of American 
nudes, once owned by Stanford White, and 

Wm. G. Bunce, with five examples, two 
Linusually typical Venetian scenes. 
There are only fair, and not typical ex 

amples of Wm. M. Chase, W. A. Coffin and 
C. C. Curran, but the veteran F. S. Church 

has six examples, including his always de 
Lightful and familiar "Witches' Daughter," 
and "Una and the Lion." L. P. Dessar has 
three superior and beautiful canvases, C. M. 
Dewey four, all typical of his poetical brush, 
and T. W. Dewing three, including the 
Large and important "The Lute"-that de 
Licious color harmony. The late R. Swain 

Gifford is shown in two characteristic Buz 
mard Bay landscapes, the present C. P. 
Qruppe in two clear-aired, fine landscapes, 
and Childe Hassam in two figure works 

and three landscapes-all well selected. 
rwo sketches and a lovely Samoan land 
3cape represent the late John La Farge, 

:wo Long Island landscapes, Chas. H. Mil 
Ler, so influenced by the early English 
school, a good cattle piece and a poetical 

Landscape, Glen Newell, and three sunlit 
anvases-that painter of outdoors and 

Light, Theo. Robinson. 
(Contihued on page 9) 
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MONTREAL. 
The first Spring Exhibition to be 

held in the new Art Gallery opened 
with a largely attended private view 
Tuesday evening. This display is in 
many ways exceedingly interesting as 
it practically gives all artists who wish, 
an opportunity to show their work to 
the public. Tnhere is not the same 
strictness in judging that there is in 
the annual exhibition of the Royal 

Canadian Academy. 
This year the Exhibition is notewor 

thy in two or three particulars. On 
tario is hardly represented at all, as 
there was an overlapping of exhibition 
-dates and several artists of note, whose 

pictures are rarely shown here have 
pictures hung. John Lavery, for in 
stance, has an exquisite portrait, and 
two small and one large landscapes. 

The portrait is "The Pompadour 
Gown" and depicts a beautiful and 
haughty young woman in a charming 
frock of flowered material with lacy 
frills and green velvet bows. The large 
study of land and sea portrays a re 
treating crescent of the beach at Tan 
gier, Morocco, and the two smaller pic 
tures have fine and free brushwork. 

Another newcomer is Bertram Priest 
man, also an Englishman, who shows 
two strong landscapes and a third is 

Charles. Paul Gruppe, now of New 
York, but a Canadian by birth, who 
has two charming oils and one water 
color, all three extremely beautiful and 
conscientious studies of the peaceful, 
somewhat sad scenery of Holland. 

The well-known Canadians are fairly 
well- represented. Mr. Brymner, the 
President of the Royal Canadian Acad 
emy, has two medium-sized and one 
small landscape. One of the former an 
excellent study of tall elms, and the 
second a harmony of autumn coloring. 

Mr. Harris has a good portrait of him 
self, two landscapes and the study of a 
girl crochetting. Other portraits in 
clude four by HIodgson Smart, a de 
lightful little girl by Miss Muntz, three 
by Horne- Russell, and an excellent 
likeness of Mr. Hammond, the artist, 

by Mr. Dyonnet. 

BOSTON. 
A joint exhibition of the works of 

Hermann D. Murphy and Ettore Caser 
is on in the Vose Gallery. Mr. Mur 

phy shows some ten or twelve paint 
ings, large and small, all in handsome 
frames, for the .making of which -he is 
noted. Indeed, Murphy's pictures 
without his frames would be like 
";Hamlet, with Hamlet .left out." 

Among the larger pictures is the "Old 
Red Wall," a luminous sunlit canvas. 
Other pictures full of warm tropical 
;atmosphere are "A Patio-San Juan," 
"Moro Castle-San Juan," and "Moun 
*tain at Porto Rico." "The Music 
Boats" is a night scene in his XVhistler 
ish manner. Two of the small can 

*vases very charming in tonlal quality, 
are "The Beach" and "The Snowh 
Cloud" is most simple and decorative. 

Warm and colorful as Murphy's pic 
tur-es mostly are, they seem compara 
tively cool when one turns to Mr. Ca 
ser' s on the opposite wall. Mr. Caser's 
icolor is of the glowing Italian school. 
*Most of his subjects are Venetian, 
which means Gondola's sparkling 
water, deliciously hazy atmosphere, 
etc. 

* Mr. Caser. shows a number of these 
pictures and others as well. One par 
ticularly lovely one is "Old Venice." 

Another to catch the attention is "A 
Festa Venezia." 

Thlere are several figure pieces by 
Mr. Caser. The most interesting is 
"Miss Dorothy," a dark-eyed young 
girl in a large. grayish green hat, 
against a background of much the 
same note, as is also the low cut gown. 

EXHIBITIONS-(Continued) 

Koopman's Color Emotions. 
Augustus Koopman, long recognized as 

a forceful painter, and unusually correct and 
strong draftsman, and the possessor of a 
brilliant color palette, is showing in the 
small galleries at Folsom's, 396 Fifth Ave., 
12 landscapes or rather harbor and beach 
scenes, with figures and boats on the Brit 
tany Coast, with a /2 length portrait of his 
daughter and a nude, all of which he calls 
"Color Emotions." 

The artist is a man of marked independent 
character, with the courage of his convic 
tions, and has been deservedly successful 
in his career. The present display empha 
sizes his characteristics as mentioned above, 
and the virile canvases with their fine effects 
of light and color, their good action, fre 
quently with a touch of the dramatic-form 
a more than usually important and interest 
ing display. It is unnecessary to detail the 

works. All are strong, -good and fine and 
rich in color quality. 

Selected American Pictures. 
Some forty-four selected paintings by 

American artists of note make up the latest 
display at the Macbeth Galleries, 450 Fifth 
Ave., to continue through Apr. 7. The ex 
hibition comprises works by William Sar 
tain, who is represented by four of his soft 
golden-toned compositions, Chauncey Ry 
der, whose five examples are all simple, di 
rect and forceful. (Especially good is "Pack 

Monadnock") and Henry W. Ranger's "The 
Old Veteran" (typical, rich in color and well 
composed). 

There are four examples by that well 
equipped and capable painter, Emil Carl 
sen, whose "Portrait," undoubtedly of his 
little son, is a "star" performance. Arthur 

B. Davies has been so occupied with the 
Armory Show, that he has given but little 
time to his own work, and there are, there 
fore, only three examples of his strong and 
individual work in the exhibition. "Dryads 
and Nymphs," is typically rhythmic in line 
and interesting in design, "Spring Valley" 
and "Twilight Travelling" are also repre 
sentative. 

Max Bohm has the largest canvas in the 
display, "Joyous Youth", a rarely good dec 
orative work and Daniel Garber is repre 
sented by one canvas; "May Day," beau 
tiful in color with sincere outdoor feeling 
and grace of line. 

Three of Charles H. Davis' always able 
landscapes are here, "At Twilight" a lovely 
tender work with good distance and rare 
color quality, commands and holds atten 
tion; Ben Foster and W. W. Gilchrist show 
some typically good canvases. Robert Hen 
ri is well represented by two interesting 
heads, "Rita" and "Spanish Girl," Richard 
E. Miller shows five of his sincerely.painted 
and colorful outdoor subjects, and Willard 

Metcalf, Guy Rose, Herman D. Murphy and 
Charles Pepper show colorful and serious 
works, while Childe Hassam's three paint 
ings are rare accomplishments-"The Music 

Room" with its gemlike qualities, good ar 
rangement and fine color, is the best. 

Blashfield's Retrospective Work. 
A retrospective exhibition of drawings by 

E. H. Blashfield is on at the Century Club 
through Mar. 31. There are studies for 

many of his allegorical decorations, and a 
number of drawings for decorations of va 
rious important public buildings through 
out the country. The work reveals the 
artist's French academical training, and 
deep and serious thought, and they have 
also "style" and refinement. 

Although there is no color in the present 
display, the artist's admirable balance of 
color and form is too well known to the 
art world to need comment. The handsome, 
classic heads of his men and women, and 
the solidity of their figures, all denote dig 
nity and strength. 

Among the subjects are: "Studies for 
D)ecoration of the Wisconsin State Capitol," 
"Iowa State Capitol," "College of the City 
of New York," "Baltimore Court House," 
"Youngstown Capitol," "Gothic Supper 
room for W. K. Vanderbilt's House," "Pen 
dentives for the Hudson Co. Court House, 
Jersey City" and many others equally in 
teresting. 

The "Freaks" Out-"Freaked." 
That the "Culbists," "Tubists" and 

"Futurists" could be "outfreaked" at 
their own game was difficult to imagine 
during the Armory Show, as the exhibi 
tion there seemed to have reached the 
"limit." They can be outclassed in their 

Vaudevillian Stunts, however, as is clearly 
proven in the exhibition of the members 
of the "Academy of~ Misapplied Art," now 
on at the auditorium of the Lighthouse for 
the Blind at 111 East 59 St., through 

April 7. The hundred and fi-fty or more 
"j okes" painted for the occasion are all 
"screams."~ 

The four clever examples by Nanette 
Turcas, aged eleven, are a severe reflection 
on Matisse and his followers, who have 

been trying to make the world believe that 
they knew how to draw and were only 
painting their "emotions." This little girl 
has "shown them up." Her work is at any 
rate sincere, and as an example of childish 
talent, decidedly interesting. 

The proceeds of -the exhibition will be 
devoted to the blind. The display is not 
held "for educational purposes," as was 
claimed for the Armory Exhibition, but is 
frankly admitted to be amusing 'and to 
show that "Futuristic Expressions" can be 

made by sane and serious painters, who 
know how to draw, and who have received 
artistic acknowledgment on their true 

merits. 
- The exhibitors include Colin Campbell 

Cooper, Chauncey Ryder- William Laurel 
Harris, W. A. Mackay, Luis Mora, E. Peix 
otto, F. Pausas, W. Palmer and R. M. 
Shurtleff. Heinrich Meyn, the baritone's 
"Cubist Keeping at His Own1 Work" is a 
splash of -mirth, and Frank A. Bicknell's 
"Lady Walking Down Fifth Ave." is even 
a better puzzle than Ducha)mp's "Nude 

Descending a Staircase." John W. Alex 
ander and Kenyon Cox are also exhibitors, 
and. there are spectacles by R. V. -Sewell, 
Enrico Caruso, who sends "A Portrait of 
a Lady"; Orlando Rouland, Galett Bur 
gess, Fred Waugh, Leo Mielziner and 
Harry Watrous, whose "Emotions of a 
Lady of Sixty-three on Roller Skates", 
causes shrieks of laughter. There is a sculp 
tured head by Winifred Holt, "A Cubistic 
Smile" that would make even a cat laugh. 

L. Merrick. 

THE EDWARD GALLERY 
(Opposite Christies) 

Exhibition of Drawings by Sir Thomas Lawrence 
to be opened by 

H. S. H. Prince Alexancer of Teck on April 23rd 
26 King St., St. James's LONDON 

The Leicester Galleries 
LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON 

ERNEST BROWN & PHILLIPS - Proprietors 

EXHIBITIONS by Leading Modern Artists 
WATER COLOURS of the English School 
FINE ETCHINGS by the Masters 

RUDOLF SECKEL 
31 East 12th Street New York 

Rare and Old Etchings, Engrav 
ings, Mezzotints and Color Prints 

ARTISTIC FRAMING 

P aintings by 
AMERICAN ARTISTS 

Choice Examples always on View 
Small Bronzes-Volkmar Pottery 

WILLIAM MACBETH 
4S0 Fifth Arvene New York 

GEORGE H. AINSLIE 
DAIUTIUk"S ByGEORGE INNESS 

AND OTHER NOTED AMERICAN ARTISTS 

569 Fifth Ave. (at 46th St.) New York 

|McDonough Art Galleries | 
Astor Coulrt Bldg., 20 West 34th Street, New Yo.k 

MODERN PAINTINGS 

Rohlfs Art Galleries 
944 FUL TON STREET. BROOKLYN, N.Y 

I IPAINTINGSl I 
BRONZES AND RARE PORCELAINS; 

DURAND- RUEL 

NEW YORK - PARIS 

- ~~~- -- -- -- 

Forthcoming Exhibitions 
and Sales at 

Clarke's Art Rooms 
5 West 44th St. (Opposite Sherry's) 

Exhibition opens Monday, March 31st 

65 PAINTINGS BY MR. ROBERT REID, 
N. A. This choice Collection ordered sold by 
him, it being his intention to devote himself ex 
clusively to Mural work. 

DATE OF SALE Friday, April 4th 
at 8:80 P. M. 

Exhibition opens April 7th 

RARE CHINESE PORCEIAINS, JADES, 
CHINESE RUGS AND . BRONZES, the valu 
able Collection of Dr. lur Ludwig TreiteL. 
of New York City. Collected by him during 
his residence at Pekin. 

DATE OF SALE Friday, April- 11th 
at 3;30 P. M. 

The sales will be cnnducted by ' 
AUG USTUS W. -CLARKE - 

London Osaka Kyoto Boton 

YAMANAKA & CO:. 
254 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK. 

WORKS OF ART FROM THE FAR 'EAST 

We Scott Thurber 
Foreign and American 

PAINTINGS 
ETCHINGS and MEZZOTINTS 
Framing Expert Restoring 

408 So. Michigan Boul., Chicago 

ALBERT ROULLIER 
PRINTSEL l -R 

Original Engravings and Etchings by Diirer, 
Rembrandt Meryon, Whistler, Haden Cam 
eron, Mactaughlin, Masson, Nanteuil, Edel 
inck, OLD ENGLISH MEZZOTINTS, etc. 

410 South Michigan Boulevard, Chicago 

E. MILCH GALLERY 
939 Madison Avenue, New York 

Between 74th and 75th Sts 

HIGH CLASS PAINTINGS 
Rare Etchings, Mezzotints Printed in Colors, 

Etc.; Artistic Framing, Regilding, Etc. 
Restoring of Paintings. 

IBrown-Robertson Company 
Original Etehings 

J. Fine Reproductions 
NEW YORK: 23 UNIION SQUARE 

CHICAGO: FINE ARTS BUILDIN-G 

CARROLL ART GALLERIES 
Forinightly Exhibitions and Sale of. 

Paintings, Bronzes and Art Objects 
,,5, Specialists in Interior Decoration 

64bWeat 38th Street a 

Katz Galleries I 
103 West 7~4th Street, New York 

AMERICAN PAINTJNGSI 
Engravings, Etchings & Framing 

Special Agents for Rookwood Potteryj 

POWELL ART GALLERY , 
983 SIXTH AVENUE NEW YORKE 

Paintings Restored, Re-lined and Varnished . 
APPROPRIATE PICTURE FRAMING 

Hland Carved Frames and Gilding 

.A COMPLETE LINE OF ARTISTS' MATERILS. 

CHARLES DANIEL 
Modern Paintings 

2 West 47th Street, New York 
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In the Lydig'Sale. 

Formerlyr 
itn the Spitzer Collecti-on. 

LYDIG COLLECTION- Continued. 

The furniture includes admirable speci 
Tnens fro,m England, It4ly, Fr-gnce, Spain 
.Lnd Portpgatlof the 15th an-d 18th centi4ries 
Special mention must be made of four Ro 

man and Venetian Ca5soni, which an enthu 
siastic, but not well-informed young woman 

writer, in a long article in>- the "Evening 
Mail," recently described as "Princesses' 

Coffins."y 
The exhibition and sale of these Lydig 

collections will be as much of a social as an 
artistic event, for Capt. and Mrs. Lydig 
have been diligent and discriminating art 
lovers and collectors, and much sympathetic 
interest is felt and expressed in the fact that 
the failing health of Mrs. Lydig has made 
advisable the dispersal of their treasures. 

J. B. T. 

EVANS SALE-Continued. 
Some Colorful Canvases. 

The colorful poetical brush of J. Francis 
Murphy is at its best in six characteristic 
landscapes, and Robert Reid, the painter of 
graceful lines and refined color harmonies 
has five of his always fascinating figure 
works. The late Robert Newman, that ac 
complished colorist, and the veteran Alberi 
P. Ryder, the painter of rich harmonies and 
deep quality, have respectively two ex 
amples each, and the late Walter Shirlaw% 
three-all typical. There is charm indeed 
in Tryop's three landscapes-the best "Day 

break," and characteristic, refined and skil 
ful technique in Irving Wiles' charming 
figure piepe, "The Pprple Shawl." F. J 

Waugh is a favorite with Mr. Evans, anc 

five strong mnarine and coast scenes repre 
sent him. The gentle art of Sartain ha. 
two examples and the stronger, more skill 
ful brush of J. Alden Weir has also two 
From that brilliant weaver of color har 
monies, F. Ballard Williams, come tw( 
Pich landscapes and two fine figure works 

-While Cullen Yates is represiented by twc 

of those clear-aired, broad landscapes fron 
the Delaware Va4ley. 

The painters represented by one exampl4 
each, and in each case well represented 
other than those mentioned, are W. A 
Coffin, Louise Cox, W. R. Derrick, Fred 
erick Dielmnan, Geo. Fuller, Henry Browi 
Fuller, Lucia? Fairchild Fuller, Lilliai 
Genth, Edgar S. Hamilton, Arthur T. Hill 
the late A. C. Howland:,---the late Eastm4i 
Johnson (sketch for his large "Corn 

Husking" at the Metropolitan), W. L. Lath 
rop, Albert P. Lucas, W. E. Marshall, Wil 
lard L. Metcalf, W. R. O'Donavan, Richar, 
Pauli, A. T. van Laer and Worthingtoi 

Whitredge. 

Of the Blakelocks, the "Indian Hunters' 
Camp" is perhaps the best; of the Innesses, 
the 'Sunshine and Cloud" appeals most to 
the wrjter, while of the Martins there will 
be ittle question of the leadership of the 
beautiful, rich and poetic "Mussel Gath 
erers." Of the Wyants, the "Adirondack 

Vista" is the finest in quality. The Twacht? 
mans have a wide range, from his earlier, 
more direct work, to his latest djiphanous 
tonal creations. 

- Prints Lnd Etchings. 
The prints and etching?, which will be 

sold on Thursday evening, April 3, at the 
Galleries, have been well selected, and, al 
though comparatively few in number, have 
some exceedingly good states and impr-es 
sions. They include several etchings after 

well-known American pictures in Mr. 
Evans' collection and a number of some of 
the best known plates of Seymour Haden 
and Whistler. 

The dispersal of this collection, following 
that of the American pictures of Mr. Emer 
soIn McMillin, will make the present sea 
son, now drawing to its close, a memorable 
one as regards the sale of American pic 
tures and next week will bring excitement 
to the studios and to the galleries of those 
dealers who handle American work. 

James B. Townsend. 

ROBERT REID SALE. 
Owing to his retirement from paint 

ing portraits and pictures to devote his 

time to stained glass designing and 
mural 'decoration, Robert Reid will' 
sell at auction next week the pictures 
now in his studio. The collection will 
be placed on exhibition on Monday at 

Clarke's Art Rooms, 5 West 44 St., 

and will be sold there on the evenings 
of Apr. 4-5. 

NESTOR SANBORN SALE. 

There will be sold this and Monday af 
ternoons next at 2.30 o'clock each day, at 
the American Art Galleries, 6 East 23 St., 
a collection of early Oriental porcelains and 
pottery, Greek and Roman glass, carvings, 

l metal work, Japanese color prints and mod 
ern European etchings and paintings, to 
gether with a few Chipese and Persian tex 
tiles and rug?, formed by Mr. Nestor San 
born of Brooklyn. The collection of porce 

-lains, pottery and glass, etc., has 366 nTm 
I bers and there are 123 print$, engrayings, 
pastels, watercolors and a few books. The 
porcelains and Oriental art objects, have 

l. few exceptional some good and many 
Fair examples. There are a few good pieces 
?f antique glass and among the prints and 

engravings fairly good examples of Durer, 
Meryon, Appian, Lalanne, Whistler, and 
Fortuny. There is a drawing by John La 
Farge and three charming little watercolors 
by R. Domingo, altogether a pleasing, if not 
importa,nt collectio,in,. 

HISTORI.CAL ENGRAVINGS. 
Engraved hi4to,rwgdl portr its by tlh, 

17th 'Century masters fFom the collec 
tion of Mrs.'Elizabeth B. Leyy, of New 

York-, Will be ,o,jd - thX Ai,derson 
Galleries, Madison Ave. at 40 St. o, 
the eveinjngs of Monday and Tuesday 

next, Mar.l3,1 nd Apr. 1, at 8.15. Tn 
clt,t4d in thv sale are fine epgravings 
by Duirer, Rembranidt2 Schongauer and 
other masters. 

The portraits inc,lud,e, brilliant im 
pressions of plates not frequently rep 
re.senjted in these exhibitions 4nd Xlee 
sides there are fine examples of Pierre 

Drevet, Gerard Edelinck, Masson and 
Robert Nanteuil. There are forty-four 
engravings by Edelincl}, thirty--seven 
by Nanteuil and 4,wong the Rem 
brandts is "Christ Healin'g the Sick," 
printed before the retouch by Capt. 
Baillie. 

EUQiENE KEIL4Y SALE. 
There was a sale at Clarke's Art Rooms, 

5 W. 41 St., Thursday and yesterday after 
noons, and which will be concluded this 
afternoon, of old silver and furniture, tap 
estries, Chinese por,elain4, rugs, and other 
household furnishings, together 'with some 
old'decorativ'e pic'tures, many of which were 
formerly in the quaint and charming old 
E,nglish home at Mitcham near -Wimble 
don, Engl,4ad, known as- W,a,ndle Hopise2 one 
of Horace Walpole's retreats from his more 
famous' residence of Strawberry-Hill. 

Both house and contents were owwned by 
the l,a,te ^gene Kelly of this city and the 
f,urnjshjigs re noQw sold by the order of 

Mr. Robert Kelly his legatee. All evidence 
rare refnement 'of 'taste and unusual cul 
ture, and it is to be regretted that the sale, 

whose results will be given nlext week, had 
to be px,rrnged so hurriedly, that it could 

not be widely advertised and attended by 
the many friends of the lamented Eugene 

Kelly who have visited Wandle House and 
enjoyed its charm and the delightful hospi 
tality of its owner and host. 

THOMAS, NOT D. W. TRYON. 
The Director of the new Art Muse 

-rnm--in--Ka-nsas- Cit-y-is-to be Mr. Thomas 
Tryon, an architect of this city, and not 
D. W. Tryon the landscape painter. 
The item published last week regard 
ing this appointment was based upon 
a paragraph in a Kansas City newspa 
per, which mixed the architect ard 
painter up, and without means of ver 
ification at the hour of going to press, 
the erroneous information was publish 
ed, but with a query. 

STRAUS MEMORIAL PRIZES. 
Messrs. Joseph B. Greenhut, Felix 

Mt W4rhbvrg, Herbert Adams, Karl Bit 
ter and Henry Bacon, forming the 

Com'mittee of Se?lection for the Straus 
Memorial to be erected at Broadway 
and 106 St., awarded first prize to Au 
gustus Lukeman, sculptor, and Evarts 
Tracy, architect; second prize to Henry 
Hering, sculptor, and Charles A. Platt, 
architect; third prize to Anton Schaaf, 
sculptor, and Albert R. Ross, architect; 
fourth prize to Furio Piccirilli, sculp 
tor, and Lord & Hewlett, architects and 
fifth prize to Harriet W. Frishmuth, 
sculptor and Alexander Deserty, and 

Harold M.- Bowdoin, architects. 
CAN'T MOVE MJJRILLO. 

The manager of the Hotel Imperial was 
recently .served with a writ obtained by 
the Spanish Ambassador, forbidding the re 

moval of a painting attributed to Murillo, 
"The Virgin Appearing to St. Felix of Can 
talicia," now hanging in the hotel, until a 
suit to settle it? ownership w,as decided in 

The painting has been in the hotel for a 
year. According to Jose Beola, a Cuban 
hanker, who pu,t it on exhibition there, the 

pictu,re 1e}on,ged fQr fifty years tq the fam 
ily of Javier G. Longoria. 

- ~MADONNA AND CHILD, 

By Mino- De 4Fiesa-.1 

In Lydig Sale. Purchased from Seligmann & Co. 
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Moulton & Ricketts 
(Successors to Arthur Tooth & Sons) 

MODERN PAINTINGS 
Exhibition of Etchings 

BY 
FRANK BRANGWYN, A. R. A. 

ALSO 

A complete collection of 
Mezzotints in Colour 

BY 
. SYDNEY E. WILSON 

537 Fifth Avenue, New York 

E. DREYFOUS 
-582 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 

- Antique and Modern, 
: WORKS OF ART' 
French Furniture, Enamels, China and 

PARTS Fine Leather Goods LONDON 

KRAEMER GALLERY 

Of the French and English Schools 

OBJECTS OF ART' 

16 West 55th St. New York 
*96 Boul'd Haussman, Paris 

LEVESQUE & CO.00 
109 Faubourg St., Honore,-Paris 

ANCIENT and MODERN PAINTINGS 

CHARLES VIGNIER| 
34 Rue Laffitte, Paris 

ORIENTAL WORKS OF ART I 

James Connell & Sons 
ORIGINAL ETCHIINGS 8 t 

By Cameron, Affleck, Strauz, Walker,a 
Synge, Baird, Bejot, Raebum, Sparks,t 

Maxwell, Hardie, Eyre, Etc. 
47 Old Bond Street, London t 

and 31 Ren0leld St.. Glasgowv 

a 

C. & E. CANESSA f 
^ M~~Jntique Workts of Jirt -b 

0 ' Paris: 125 Champs Elyseesa 

%0fl 
, 

w$s Naples: Piaza di 
Mafirti tl 

New York: 479 Fifth Ave. 
n 

_ti 

a* Dr. Jacob Hirsch 
~~~364 Rue St. Honore bz 

:. 
. 

~~~~~(Place Vendome)W 

-: - MUN ICH ir 
-:ll ~~Germany l 

--_ ~Arclsstrasse, 17 c 
* . ; Cable Address, "Stater" 1 

+ 
>-i 

:NUJMISMATICS,hi 
- ;- GREEKi AND ROMAN . 

"_ ~ANTIQUJITIES, tr 
__ ll~~igh-Class Works o1 MEDIAEVAL w 

AND RENAJ!SSANCE ART Ta 

CHICAGO. 
Straight lines, cubes, angles and 

riotous color -have invaded the met 
ropolis of the West whose new motto 
is a phrase of straight lines and angles. 
"We will," but there is still a measure 
of sanity apparent abtoad, although ge 
ometrical- and architectural wonders 
are on view at the Art Institute under 
the caption of 'The International Ex 
hibition of Modern Art," which the As 
sociation - of American Painters and 
Sculptors have -introduced into their 
country. 

-Quel est le raison d'etre? is heard on 
every side from the throngs who visit 
the Institute. Arthur B. Davies, Presi 
dent of the Association; Walt Kuhn, 
Secretary; Walter Pach and F. J. 
Greeg were here personally to install 
the 1,000 pictures which amuse the 

public and afford the writers and car 
toonists opportunities to exploit their 
humor. It is too early at this writing 
to speak of the effect the great show 
so--widely heralded has produced here. 
These "Revolutionists" were called the 

'Wild Men of Paris" when they first 

exhibited, at least those of the group, 
Matisse, Picasso, Derain, Braque, Czo 
)el, Friesz, H-erbin and Metzinger. 

Dther violent names were also given 
:hem, such as the 'Invertebrates" and 
'Incoherents," but "Les Fauves" 
;eemed to be more adapted to them. 

While some examples are stronger 
n conception than the average specta 
'or is accustomed to see in the ordinary 
;equence of annual art shows, there is 
Ln absence of some of those earlier ef 
orts that would have caused one to 
iave broken the second command 

nent, if they had worshipped them as 
vorks of art. There is a mistaken im 

)ression, however, that the display is a 
rehicle for flippancy,-for when such ar 
ists, distinguished for their -sincerity 
nd good work, as those who organ 
zed it, interest themselves to bring 

;uch paintings and sculpture to Amer 
ca, there must be some motive which 

thould arrest thoughtless remarks, un 
il study be given the works. To my 
nind anything that will arouse the art 
sts of today to an appreciation of vi 
ality and originality of thought, and 
ourage to give it expression should be i 
If great value to the cause of art, es 
lecially in America. 
This exhibition will continue until 

ipril 15. The reception on Monday, 
or the members of the Institute, and' 
hat of the Municipal Art League in 
he evening were well attended, but on 

'uesday the first public admission day, 
lthough an entrance fee was charged, 

he attendance was beyond expecta-i 

ions, while on Wednesday, a free day, 
ie galleries were thronged.l 
There will be three free days each' 
reek which will increase the attend-r 
nce record and cause a perceptiblet 
nancial decrease; but the Institute isr 

ni educational institution for the pub-1t 

c. The outlying towns and cities will 

e well renresented as they usually are,i 

tall exhibitions.t 
Comment is deferred this week onv 
ie other exhibitions, the Water Color f 

ociety, Miniatures and Pauline Pal 
ier's beautiful group, also now on at r 
ie Institute, a 

Police censorship received a blow t 
hen a jury decided-that an art dealer I< 
ho exposed Chabus's lovely "Septem 
r MSorn" in his window for which he 

as arrested, was not gu1ilty of expos 
g an immoral picture. Supported by 
e testimony of reputable art dealers, 
itics and artists, the dealer reaped a 
mndsomne reward for the courage of 
s. convictions. A crusade against bill 
)ards and lifesize presentments of ac 

esses, 
dancers and diving experts, 

[hich are exploited by theatrical press 

rents and 'manage-rs might assist in 

raising the standard of morals of the 
community. The art world can take 
care of its own development under the 
trained supervision of those who make 
it a business to raise the standard of 
the community through a study of 
good art, good drama and good litera 
ture. Ignorance is allied with narrow 

ness and such episodes as this -tria-l 
make the world laugh. 

Among the Dealers. 
An important exhibition of paintings 

by Childe Hassam is annouficed at 
O'Brien's galleries April 1. The col 
lection is one of brilliancy and repre 
sentative of the modern movement in 

which sane methods are employed to 
the development of Art in its highest 
form. 

The delayed exhibit of sculotures by 
Jo Davidson at Reinhardt's has opened 

with eclat. These virile works attract 
progressive students, who have formed 
a small coterie inspired by previous ex 
hibitions of this talented sculptor. 

James E. McBurney, of Los Angeles, 
is presenting a series of beautiful land 
scapes and coast scenes at Moulton 
and Ricketts. The display is limited to 
two weeks. The recent loan exhibit at 
these galleries drew crowds to the 
splendid groups of Inness, Wyant and 
Blakelock. Paintings owned by Chi 
cago; collectors were greatly in- evi 
dence. The Daingerfield -group was 
also greatly admired by art lovers. 

Oni Monday next Karl Anderson will 
present at the Thurber galleries so.e 
twenty or more of his plein art pai* 
ings, in which "The Path" (a girl gatlfW4 
"ring flowers in a field of green4p1nd 
:range), the "Stubborn Goat" (a slny 
ler nude youth dragging a determined 
a-oat up the hillside), an. interior- "The,. 

Youtng Mother". (most tenderly por-] 
trayed) and others of like -cha-r-acter 
ire mentioned as especially good. New 

galleries on the. ground floor of the 
building are now open to the public, 
but they are devoted mainly to the 
Atchings, color prints and framing de 

?artment, as the show galleries are still 
)n the upper floors away from the noise 
)f the boulevard. 

"An exhibition of selected Master 
)ieces, Old and Modern," replace in 
Zoullier's galleries, the recent etchings 
iy McLaughlan and Hardie, which will 

*emain on for awhile. The extent of 
he collection is of importance embrac 
ng, as the name implies, the master 
)ieces of the greatest of men in the 
ine of the period of great art. 

Giselle D'Unger. 

AMERICAN ART ANNUAL. 
The Americ,an Art Annual for 1913 has ust been published by the American Fed 

ration of Arts at 215 W. 57 St. The vol 
mie, in addition to its usual interesting and 
aluable conltents, contains an excellent 
esume of the year in art by Miss Florence 
{. Levy, the editor, and has 88 illustra-I 
ions, including a series of views in small 
rnuseums, the prize pictures of the year and 
he portraits of 49 members of the National 

icademy of Design. 

The biographical directory of living 
imerican painters, sculptors and illustra 
ors which form a part of this annual, and 

Thich will not be repeated until 1915 (its lace in coming volumes XI and XII to be 
lled respectively by a list of deceased 

.merican painters and a biographical di 
actory of architects) contains 3,769 names 

rnd addresses, of which 1,202 are new. 
The volume will be found indi.spensable 

artists, publishers, collectors and art 
)vers. It is published at $5.00. 

Private Collection 
FOR SALE EN BLOC 

About 60 antique paintings com- . 
prising portraits, landscapes, 
genres and still lifes. IThey have 
been for the past hundred years 
in a Rhenish lawyer's family. 

EMIL CARROUJX 
Alleestrasse, 12 -:- Dusseldorf 

P. & BD. Colnaghi & Obach 
Publishers by Appointment 

to -His Majesty 
Established 1760 

Experts and Dealers inPaintings, 
Drawings and Engravings by 
Old and Modern Masters . : 

13 and 14 PALL MALL EAST 
LONDON s. W. 

Telegrams Telephone 
Colnaghi, London Gerrard 2638 

NEW GALLERIES 

will shortly be opened at 144,145,146N,New,Eond'St. W. 

-E. F. -B:onaventure 

Works of Art1 

Books infine Binings. 
.n grar_WDtngw . 

+ i n g s~~~tog 
T 

above- -foateighth street 

NEW YORK 

MAX ROTHSCHILD 
Old Masters 

THE SACKVILLE GALLERY 
28 Sackville Stree LONDON,"W. 

NETH-ERLAANDS 
GALLERY 

Pictures by the Ancient Dutch, Flemish 
and Early English Masters 

I IA KING STREET, ST. JAMES', LONDON 
(Two doorsfrom Chrisfie's) 

WM. B. PATERSON 
Pictures 

OLD AND MODERN 

*5 OLD BOND ST. LONDON 

*THE PERSIAN ART GALLERIES, 
Lustred Pottery, 6lasses, Dronzes, 
filhuaturesfl1$$., texwHes, etc. 

THE: 
RESULT OF 

R~EXCAVATIAON CS=O 
IN PERSIA, AY BE 8EEN AT 

128 New Bond St. London W. 

DO WD ES WE LLI 
OLD PAINTINGS 

150*awBond Street, London. 

-J. CHENUE 
Special Packing of. 

FURNITURE, PICTURES, MARBLES 

AND WORK OF ART 

10 
Groat St. Andrew Street 

Shaftesbury Avenue LONDON, W. C. 
Correspondent In Parts-. -P. CHEIIUE, 5 Rue dela Terrasse, 17e 

R. GUTEKU-NST 
Original Engravings and Etchings by 
Durer, Beham, Rembrandt, Ostade, Van Dyck. Meryon, Millet, Whistler, Seymour Ha den,i 
Cameron, MacLaughlan, Muirhead Bone, etc.. 

10 Grafton St. Bond St. London, W. 
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DUVEEN- BROTHERS, 

LONDON-PARIS -NEW YORK 

P. W. FRENCH & Co. | 
6 EAST 56TH STREET, NEW YORK 

RARE ANTIQUE 

Tapestries, Furniture 

Embroideries and Laces 

ALSO OTHER ART OBJECTS FOR 

MUSEUMS AND COLLECTORS 
Formerly 142 Madison Avenue 

+ + 
+ H. Van Slochem * 

+ C4 

+ Ca)trii * 

* 477 Fifth Ave., New York 
+ (Oppo. Public Library. Entrance 2 E. 41stSi.) 

+ 
15 Rue de la Rochefoucauld * 

4+ 4.PARIS 

Kouchakji Freresl 
47 E. 41 St., New York City 
a 15 Rue dea64 Rue Taitbout, Paris 

KouhRakka, Babylonian and Per 
sian Potteries. Iridescent glass, 

_and enameled glass. Oriental 

Guaranteed Genuine. 

|C. J. DEARDEN 

|OLD CHAIRS, etc.| 
*7 East 41st-Street -New Yorki 

CHi. LOWENGARD | 
26, Ave des 
Champs Elysees 

PARIS 

WORKS of ART 

TAPESTRIES 
. ~~and 

- FURNITURE 

AROUND THE GALLERIES. 
Mr. Charles Romer WATilliams of 

Thos. Agnew & Sons of London, who 
has been in New York the past winter, 
sailed onL1a France, Thursday. 

Mr. I. Simmons will sail on the Mau 
retania Apr. 1. With the exception of 
a short visit to his London galleries, 

Mr. Simmons will be at his Paris gal 
leries, 22 Place Vendome and 16- Rue de 
la Paix, for the present. 

Mr. Roland Knoedler has engaged 

passage on La Provence, Apr. 21. 

Mr. Paul Reinhardt sailed Mar. 18 

for Paris, and has opened the galleries 
at 12 Place Vendome. 

At the Kelekian. (Galeiries, 709 Fifth 
A-ve., a- recent importation of rare ex 

amples of Rakka, Rhages and Sultana 
bad potteries is shown, together with 

several fine 16tlh Century rugs. 

Mr. Charles Lowengard, who has 

been in New York for several weeks, 
has postponed returning to Europe, 
from the 29th, his original date of sail 
ing, until April 2, when he will sail on 
the Mauretania. 

Kouchakji Freres, 7 East 41 St., are 

displaying a collection of Rakka and 
Rhodean potteries of exceptional in 

terest, notably a Rhodean pitcher of 
the 8th and 9th Centuries, a Rakka vas: 

with cufic inscriptions, and- one withl 
the blue coloring peculiar to this ear-. 
liest Persian faience-also a Rakka jug, 
"Reflet-Metallique," and another with 

Arabic decoration and inscriptions. 

At the annual dinner given at Lu 
chow's restaurant last Satuirday even 
ing, 60 of the office and factory staff 
of Steinway & Sons, were present. 
Speecheswere made by Mr. Charles 
H. Steinway, president; Messrs. 'Wil 

liam and Tlheodore Steinway and Mr. 

Stuercke, whVlo presented a silver punch 
bowl as a wedding present to Mr. 
Theodore Steinway, who is to be mar 
ried next month. 

Messrs. John Palmer and Bvron Co] 
lins supplied the "stunts" for the 
amusement of the guests and Mr. Paul 

H. Schmidt read an original poem 
which Mr. Collins accompanfied at in 
tervals on the piano. 

The "menus" with "cubic" decora 
tions and water color sketches by Mr. 

Arthur E. Blackmore, were another a.t 
tractivre feature of the dinnler. 

Morgan Art Adviser Dead. 
The death this week of F. H. Fitz 

henry at the age of 77 removes a fa 
miliar figure from LondQon art sales 
rooms. He was one of the greatest ex 
perts in London, and-for mnany years 
had advTised and bought for M\r. J. Pier 
pont Morgan. 

THE INDEPENDENT SALON. 
A special cable to the "N. Y. Times" from 

Paris, says the "Cubist" and "Futurist" 
movements have evidently come to Paris to 
stay for a time, as the products of their 
followers fill fully a dozen of the fifty rooms 
housing the Salon des Ind6pendants, now 
open in the huge temporary building of 

wood and canvas, as long as a railway sta 
tion, on the Quai d'Orsay. 

There are 3,400 pictures and sculptures 
of all degree of eccentricity. 

By the thoughtful arrangement of the 
haniginig committee the exhibits are carefully 
graded, starting at the entrance with the 

most academic and increasing in wildness 
until, after half an hour's walk, the limit of 
involved incomprehensibility is reached. 

Typical examples of this Spring's 'Cubist' 
crop are two paintings by the Bohemian, 
Francis Kupka, called 'Vertical Planes' and 
'Solo of A Brown Line." The first consists 
solely of three blue oblongs on a dark back 
ground, while in the second, which is meant 
to depict the union of music and color, an 
object resembling a corkscrew passed under 
a tramcar wheel, meanders across the can 
cas. 

Another picture, which the 'Futurists' as 
sert is a brilliant example of their tenden 
cies, is a wilderness of squares, triangles, 
circles, dots, and dashes, and is called, 
'Whatever You Like-the Evacuation of the 

Universe.' 
Americans are not in such evidence at this 

time as last year, although their work ex 
hibited shows a high standard. George 
Oberteuffer has three admirable canvases: 
'N6tre Dame,' 'Riverside Scene,' and 'Re 

clining Woman,' which are attracting notice 
as are also two scenes, 'Dawn' and 'Midday,' 
in glaring red and yellow -ochre by Stanton 

MacDonald Wriglht, one of the most ad 
vanced American artists in the colony. 

An astonishing 'Synchronic in Green,' a 
composition ini the strongest possible tints,' 
is shown by Morgan Russell of New York 
and Helena Dunlop of Los Angeles shows 
'A Garden Table,' 'A Field' and 'Spanish 

Door.' 
In the Applied Arts Section the beautiful 

embroidery of Mrs. Bertha Holly of New 
York is among the most striking exhibits. 

Other Americans showing are E. F. Fol 
som, Ida Clark Huniter, Monton Johnson, 

Mrs. Charlotte Rogers of New York, Allen 
Tucker of New York, Theodore Butler, and 
A. Frost. 

No American sculptor has sent any work 

and such sculpture as -is exhibited is ex 
tremely 'futurist.' Archipento, whose so 
called 'Venus' occasioned much talk at the 

Autumn Salon-last year, is very prominent. 
Among the few French painters of note 

who ex7hibit are Francis Jourdain, Pierre La 
prade, Georges Lorin, Rene Just, and Er 
nest Puech. 

BALTIMORE. 
The exhibition now on in the Pea 

body Gallery until April 2, under the' 

auspices of the Baltimore Handicraft 

Club, is one of the best and largest 
shows of its kind ever arranged in this 

city. 
The collection is a notable one and 

the officials of the Cltub deserve praise 
for the industry and good judgment 
that assemnbled such a brilliant dis 
|play, as w-ell as for its skillful arrange 

ment.I 
The foremost craftsmen and craft 

concerns in the country are represented 
by characteristic examples; and in addi 
tion to the works of contem1poraneous 
production thlere- is a larg,e and ex 
tremely vTaluabzle -lot of silver, books, 
furniture,. j ewelry, etc. 

HIGH CLASS OLD PAINTINGS-WORKS OF ART 

34 WEST 54TH STREET 

NEW YORK 

JULIUS BOHLER STEINMEYER & FILS 

Briennerstrasse 12 Paris: 3 Place du Theatre Franqais 

Munich Cologne: 3 Domkloster 

The Ehrich Galleries 

OF ALL SCHOOLS 

FIFTH AVENUE at 40th STREET 
NEW YORK 

Special attention given to expertising, 
restoring and fiamir g fine paintings 

H. 0. WATSON & CO. 
601 Fi'th Avenue 

NEW YORK 

Works ff cArt 
cY74arbles 

Period Furniture 

T H E 

Folsom Galleries 
396 Fifth Avenue (bet. 36 & 37 Sts.) 

NEW YORK 

Selected American Paintings 
Rare Persian Faience 

N. E. M ONTROSS 
Works of Art 

MONTROSS GALLERY 
550 FIFTH AVE. NEW YORK 

R. 

^ IIAMBURGiER Fios. i 

Antique Works of Ark~ Curiosities,> 
Tapestries, China, Decorative 4 
Furnitu re w w p p 

PARIS " 

*' 362 Rue St. lionore *X 

CHARLES 

BRUN-NER 
11 rue Royale 

{ ~~PARIS 

I liqh C:lass picrure9 
by the Old )Vasters 
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